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“For the mouth of the wicked and the mouth of the deceitful are
opened against me: they have spoken against me with a lying tongue.
They compassed me about also with words of hatred; and fought
against me without a cause.
Set thou a wicked man over him: and let Satan stand at his right hand.
Because that he remembered not to show mercy, but persecuted
the poor and needy man, that he might even slay the broken in heart.
As he loved cursing, so let it come to him: as he delighted not
in blessings, so let it be far from him…”

The Writings of King David (Dawud):
Psalms 109

The
M. A. S. T. E. R’ s
Key

“…the time comes, that whoever kills you will think that he
is doing God’s service.”
The Gospel of John 16
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INTRODUCTION

By drawing upon information taken from the global Christian
Churches, as well as from academics, writers, researchers and
historians, I've attempted to offer an explanation for every verse in
Revelation 13 - The Man numbered 666/Dajjal.
Revelation chapter 13 briefly captures the history of the rule of
ancient Rome under the first Christian Emperor Constantine,
through to the murderous rule of the Roman Catholic Church
during the Crusades and Inquisition spearheaded by the Pope, and
offers an understanding for the 5th Seal – the ruthless and sadistic
slaughter of God’s Elect or the ones who kept God’s original Law
and Testimony - His Ten Commandments and the Faith of Jesus
(Issa). This period of history referred to as the middle/dark ages
was when the whole world was under the brutal and oppressive rule
of the Church of Rome or Roman Catholic Church.

Revelation 1 and 22: 10
“…Seal NOT the sayings of the prophecy of this book: for the
TIME IS AT HAND.”

The Book of Revelation which is the dictate of Jesus (Issa) to his
disciple John shortly after his ascension into Heaven, is the last
Book of the Holy Bible; And its understanding is locked into the
visions, revelation and Laws of the Old Testament Prophets.
So understand
that ALL sacred text can
reflect or encapsulate multiple prophetic eras
usually 1000 to 1260 years apart. In other words, the traditional
pagan practices of the Babylonian era can mirror the same spiritual
practices of the ancient Roman era and our modern day
Western secular era:
“...the SUN, and the MOON, and ALL THE HOST OF HEAVEN,
whom they have loved, whom they have served, after whom they
have walked, and whom they have sought, and whom they have
worshipped: ...” – the pagan rituals of ancient Babylon
practiced during the reign of King Solomon (Sulaiman)
and recorded in the prophecies of
Jeremiah (Irmiya) 8

Babylon

=

Rome

Know that:
Jesus’/Issa’s
Powerful Spiritual Testimony
is the ancient KEY that unlocks the hidden
mysteries behind the Last Book of the Holy Bible.
The Final prophecy that sets out
God’s double Judgments against
the global Covenant
breaker

The 7 BIBLE SEALS

(The counsel of the ancient Prophets)

CHAPTER

1
THE M .A .S .T .E .R ’S KEY

The Prophet Isaiah (Ishiya) 24
24: 1 - 7: “The earth is defiled under the inhabitants thereof;
because they have transgressed the Laws,
changed the Ordinance,
broken the Everlasting Covenant.
Therefore has the curse [evils] devoured the earth, …”

God’s accusation against the powerful ruling Families, cultures,
tribes, and bloodlines that inhabit earth is that they have broken

The Global Covenant
made between God and King David (Dawud)
and Sealed by
JESUS/ISSA
GOD’S TEN COMMANDMENTS!

The Ancient KEY That
UNLOCKS

King David’s Everlasting Covenant, the binding global Agreement
sealed with the blood of the perfect and pure sacrifice, the virgin male, God’s Highest Order of Priest, comes with conditions. These
blessings and curses (evils) of the Covenant are written in the Five
Books of the LAW as well as captured throughout the Koran:

“If you will not
hear God to observe to do
ALL His Commandments and Statutes,
… I will set My face against you, and you will be killed before
your enemies; and they that HATE you will reign over you…
…I will move them to jealousy with those
which are not a people…

God will exact His wrath on global man by raising a
blasphemous, cruel, oppressive people, driven by the most
pernicious doctrine(s) of Hate.
All your trees and fruit of your land [Holy Sanctuaries/Churches
and Holy people] will … [they] consume.

These destructive, disruptive and bloodthirsty people, will
serve Satan and steal your land, kill [fire] you and your
children; as well as scatter you throughout the world.
And the LORD will scatter you among all people, from the one end
of the earth even to the other; and there you will serve other gods,
which neither you nor your fathers have known, even wood and
stone [images]. And among these nations will you find no ease:…

This lawless evil and wicked family will be the Head as well
as the global monetary lenders (Global Bank Owners) to all
countries, peoples and tribes throughout the world - The
Global Financial Houses or fraternities driven by the ancient
forbidden Biblical practice of usury/riba/interest, which is a
system of using money to make money – eg. credit system.
The stranger that is within you will get up above you very high;
and you will come down very low. He will lend to you, and you
will not lend to him: he will be the head and you will be the tail.”

From the ancient Babylonian bloodlines God will raise two
perverse doctrines. These Evils that will be raised against global
man come from among two families, who engage in, similar pagan
practices; And described by Jesus (Issa) and the great Prophets
Isaiah (Ishiya), Jeremiah (Irmiya) and Ezekiel (Dhul-Kifl) as:

The Plague of Famine

The Plague of Pestilence and

The Plague of the Sword

THE KORAN
Surah 21: The Prophets (Al-Anbiya’)
The dictate of the Archangel Gabriel by the Prophet Muhammad:
“… We gave Abraham his guidance …When he said to his father and his
people, ‘What are these IMAGES to which you are so devoted? …So he
broke them in pieces all except the chief of them, that they might
return to it for enquiry
…And we bestowed on him [Ibrahim] Isaac and as a grandson, Jacob
[Yaqub]…remember King David [Dawud] and Solomon
[Sulaiman]…remember Ismael, Enoch [Idris] and Ezekiel [Dha’l-Kifl] …
remember Zechariah [Zekeriya] …we bestowed to him John [the
Baptist/Yahya]…and remember her who preserved her chastity, so We
breathed into her of our Word and We made her and her son [Issa] a Sign
for peoples. Verily I say this is your people - one people, and
I AM YOUR LORD, SO WORSHIP ME.
But they have become divided among themselves in their affair;…
Surely …your God is but
ONE GOD…”

From amongst the ancient bloodlines God raises two Evils to
destroy earth and punish man for having transgressed His Ten
Commandments, changed His 7 Holy Feasts/Ordinances/Statutes
and broken the Global Promise sealed by Jesus - with not one
family under Heaven being exempt from His wrath. The 1st Evil is
captured in Seals 1 - 5 and a 2nd similar Evil captured in Seals 6
and 7.

The Laws of Leviticus 26 and Deuteronomy 28 - 29
records God’s double Judgments
28: 15: “…if you will NOT listen to the voice of God,
to observe ALL His Commandments, and His Statutes… that
ALL these CURSES [Judgments] will come on you: ...”

These Evils [Curses] of the Global Covenant uncovered in
The 7 BIBLE SEALS
(and are found written in the 5 Books of the Law)

The
M. A. S. T. E. R’ s
Key

The Testimony of God’s Highest Priest:

13: “For many will come in my name, saying I am Christ: and will
deceive many…there will be famines and troubles, these are the
beginning of sorrows.”
16: “…the time comes, that whoever kills you will think that he
is doing God’s service.”

21: “For these be the days of vengeance, that all things which
are written [in the Books of the Law] may be fulfilled.”
24: “When you therefore will see the abomination of desolation,
spoken of by DANIEL (Daniyal) the Prophet, stand in the holy place:
Then let them which be in Judea flee into the mountains: …For then will
be great tribulation, such as was not since the beginning
of the world to this time, no, nor ever will be …
For there will arise false Christs and false prophets, and will show
great signs and wonders, insomuch that, if it were possible,
they will deceive the very elect.”

Recorded in the Gospels of:
Mark 13, John 16, Luke 21 and Matthew 24

CHAPTER

2
THE MAN - 666/DAJJAL

As I attempt to offer a simplified explanation for the most
significant period in Biblical history, and slot the Biblical verses of
Revelation 13 into their proper historical and Biblical context, I
will use the prophecies of Daniel (Daniyal).

The Prophecies of DANIEL 7
Daniel's Dream:
7: 3 - 8, 21: “And four beasts came up from the sea, diverse one from
another. The first like a lion …a second like a bear …a third like a leopard
…behold a fourth beast, DREADFUL and TERRIBLE, and STRONG
exceedingly; and it had great iron teeth: it devoured and brake in pieces,
and stamped the residue with the feet of it: and it was
diverse from all the beasts that were before it;
and it had ten horns.
And I considered the horns, and behold, there came up another little
horn [head of state/king], before whom there were three of the first
horns plucked up by the roots: and, behold, in his horn were eyes, eyes of
a man, and a mouth speaking great things.
7: 21: I beheld, and the same horn made war with the Saints
and prevailed against them:”

The Mystery behind a 3000 Year Law
and the guidance of the Ancient Angels also called
Comforters, Holy Ghosts And Spirits of Truth

The Archangel Michael Interprets Daniel's Dream:
7: 17, 23 - 25: “These great beasts, which are four, are four kings, which
will arise out of the earth …the fourth beast will be the fourth Kingdom
[Empire] on earth, which will be diverse from all the Kingdoms, and will
devour the whole earth, and will tread it down
and break it in pieces. And the ten horns out of this Kingdom
are ten Kings that will arise:
and another will arise after them; and he will be diverse from the first,
and subdue three Kings. And he will speak great words [blasphemy]
against the most high, and wear out the Saints of the
most High, and think to change God's
TIMES and LAW:...”

The rise of the four greatest Empires/Kingdoms to rule earth
consecutively from the time of Daniel.

The Babylonian Empire
605 – 538 BC

The Medo-Persian Empire
538 – 331 BC

The Greek Empire
331 – 168 BC

The Roman Empire
168 BC – 476 AD;
then by 538 AD Rome
comes under the Rule of the
Roman Catholic
Church.

The confirmation recorded in Daniel 5: 28; 8: 3-8, 20-25 and 11: 14.

Both the Prophet Daniel and the Book of Revelation captures the
same powerful ruling Kingdom, the Roman Empire, but at different
stages of its rule. Historians correctly point to three significant
periods which are found recorded in Revelation 12, 13 and 17.

Rome under the Rule of the Emperor
Rome under the Rule of the Christian Emperor and Pope
Rome under the Rule of the Pope

and captures the breaking of:
The First Seal

– around the 4th century

The Second Seal – around the 6th century
The Third Seal

– around the 8th century

The Fourth Seal

– around the 10th century

The Fifth Seal

– around the 11th century

Revelation 13 records the last two periods – the 1260 year Rule of
the Roman Catholic Church – Rome under the rule of the Christian
Emperor and Pope. But in order to slot the Biblical events into their
proper context, I will briefly re-capture history starting shortly after
Jesus ascension into Heaven.

The Great Tribulation and Killing of the Saints

“...Saints: Here are they that keep the Commandments of God and the
faith of Jesus.”

Shortly after Jesus’ resurrection and ascension into Heaven, the
original Churches set up by Jesus and his disciples, come under
severe persecution. And by 64 AD - 306 AD the Emperors of
Rome, starting with the Emperor Nero, outlawed the spreading of
Jesus’ Testimony, and slaughtered all those who followed his
original teaching - a counsel which relieved the suffering of the
downtrodden, oppressed and persecuted.
Jesus’ followers were torn apart by dogs and lions and used as
human torches to light up the Roman Arena. Throughout the
Roman Empire (according to Christian tradition) Jesus disciples
met their brutal deaths whilst spreading the Gospel. While James
was killed on instruction from King Herod, Stephen was stoned
before Saul’s conversion, the converted Paul (Saul) was eventually
beheaded by the Romans, Thomas killed in Southern India,
Matthew in Ethiopia and John poisoned in Rome. John, the only
disciple to survive several assassination attempts, was eventually
exiled to the Greek Island Patmos, where he completes the last
Book and final prophecy of the Holy Bible: The Book of
Revelation - The 7 Bible Seals.

Revelation 13
& The 5th Seal

It is only around 320 AD or the 4th century that Constantine
converts to Christianity; and the first Christian Roman Emperor
declares Rome a Christian State, eventually putting a stop to the
brutal and senseless murders of the followers of Christ. But it is not
long after Constantine’s conversion, that he and the Spiritual Head
of Rome start amalgamating (mixing) Roman pagan festivities,
spiritual practices and rituals with Jesus’ original Law and
Testimony, and enforce physical changes to the written Bible.

13: 1 - 2: “…and I saw a beast rise up out of the sea, having seven heads
and ten horns, And on his horns ten crowns [Kings], and on his heads the
name of blasphemy. And the beast I saw was like unto a leopard, and his
feet were as the feet of a bear, and his mouth as the mouth of a lion: and
the dragon [Satan] gave him his power, and
his seat, and authority.”

1. The Lion represents the Babylonian Empire,
2. The Bear represents the Medo-Persian Empire,
3. The Leopard represents the Greek Empire and
4. The 10 Horned Beast represents the last Kingdom - The
Roman Empire.

History tells us that by 476 AD Rome is besieged, and burnt by the
Roman barbarian [Germanic] hordes, culminating into its collapse.
And at the fall of Romulus Augustus, the last Emperor of Rome, ten
tribal nations occupy the territory of the overthrown Italian
Empire:

1. The Anglo – Saxons

Britain

2. The Burgundians

Switzerland

3. The Franks

France

4. The Alemanni

Germany

5. The Visigoths

Spain

6. The Suevi

Portugal

7. The Lombards

Italy is both Rome and The Roman
Catholic Church

8. The Vandals
9. The Ostrogoths
10. The Heruli

It is 62 years later, 538 AD or the 6th century that the Roman
Catholic Church is properly set up, and pagan Rome successfully
resurrects itself through, what eventually became, the most
influential Medieval Global Establishment in the History of
Mankind - The Church of Rome.

Babylonian Empire’s Rule: 605 BC - 538 BC + 1000 years
= 538 AD Babylon Resurrected

With all ten Kings and their predominantly Germanic pagan
[barbarians] tribes now under the control and rule of the Church,
the Pope soon starts thrusting out of Rome all people and tribes
who refuse to accept or convert to the new State religion, eventually
destroying the last three tribes - the Vandals, Ostrogoths and Heruli
- leaving 7 Heads of State or Kings.

13: 1: “…and I saw a beast rise out of the sea, having seven heads and
ten horns, and on his horns ten crowns [Kings], and on his
heads the name of blasphemy.”

The Birth of the Abomination

9 months = 62/63 weeks

The Abomination is Born: 476 AD + 62 years
= 538 AD

13: 3: “And I saw one of his heads as if it were wounded to death;
and his deadly wound was healed: and all the world wondered after
the beast.

13: 3: 476 AD Rome is burnt and overthrown by the barbarian
hordes.
13: 3: 476 AD + 62 years = 538 AD – The Roman Empire
resurrected.

13: 4: “And they worshipped the dragon [Satan] which gave power to
the beast: and they worshipped the beast saying, who is like unto the
beast? who is able to make war with him?”

13: 4: The 1260 Year Rule of the medieval Roman Catholic
Church:

The Plague of Famine:
The blessed and sacred writings of the Holy Bible during the
middle/dark ages, especially the New Testament, which contained
the Holy Testimony delivered by Jesus was repeatedly changed or
re-written. Certain texts included and others ripped out. 45
manuscripts excluded - these sacred texts discovered among the
Dead Sea Scrolls, Lost Gospels and Nag Hammadi Library in Egypt.
The sacred writings were initially changed by Constantine the
Emperor of Rome at the Council of Nicaea around 325 AD, then by
numerous Popes over centuries. God's original Law and Testimony
was eventually replaced by a religion which combined Roman
pagan practices, teachings and rituals with Jesus’ original
Testimony – the dawn of Western Christianity and the birth of
Roman Catholicism.

The Change To The Fourth Commandment

The Christian Emperor Constantine's Edict of 7 March 321 AD: “Let
all the judges and town people, and occupation of all trades rest on
the venerable day of the SUN.”
Under Pope Sylvester, 314 AD - 337 AD: The pagan festival
eventually came to be regarded as the ‘Lord's Day’ and the Roman
Catholic Church pronounced the Holy Bible Sabbath a relic of the
Jews; and those who honoured it were considered to be ‘accursed’.
“At the Council of Laodicea 364 AD, the Roman Catholic Church
transferred the solemnity of the Holy Bible Sabbath, from
Saturday to a Sun-day”

The Convert's Catechism of Catholic

Doctrine, 1957 pp 50, 3rd edition.
Note: Of all the Commandments, a change to the
Fourth Commandment alters time.

Popes’ by their decrees or man-made laws discouraged the
observance of the Laws listed in the first 5 Books of the Old
Testament: 1. Genesis 2. Exodus 3. Leviticus 4. Numbers and
5. Deuteronomy. By separating the Old and New Testaments as
though they were two Religions and proclaiming that: “anyone who
observed the Old Testament Laws were under a curse? As well was
the proclamation that: Faith in Jesus redeemed one from keeping
the Laws of Moses?!” In addition was the change of the blessed and
sanctified Sabbath from Saturday to SUN - day. This alteration

justified because: “Jesus rose on a Sun-day?” The change to God’s
Holy Ordinance or Statute encouraged violation of God’s 7 Sacred
Feasts, all of which, fall on Sabbaths? Understand that the Fourth
Commandment ties to the First Commandment, the Greatest
Commandment of them all. In other words, the violation of the
Fourth is the breaking of the First Commandment and the
destroying of ALL God’s Ordinances/Statutes/Feasts. All of which
constitutes the breaking and defiling of God’s Global Agreement,
the Holy Covenant made with King David and delivered by Jesus:

The Prophet Daniel 11: 27 - 30: “And both these kings [Emperor and
Pope] hearts will be to do mischief ...Then will he return [538 AD] …and
his heart will be against the Holy Covenant; and he will do exploits,
...and have indignation against the Holy Covenant: so will he do;
he will even …have intelligence with them that
forsake the Holy Covenant.”

The Pope enforced this tampered-with or false testimony by edict,
decree or man-made Law. Non-converts were given two options,
either convert or be killed, culminating into what we know today
as the ‘holy’ Crusades by the Roman Catholic Church.
Being in possession of the original Holy Bible was forbidden, up to
the 18th century, by decree or Law as set down by the Pope. Bibles
were confiscated and burnt - Biblically referred to as the Plague of

Famine. God's Holy servants and Saints who refused to convert or
accept this new religion of Rome were regarded as heretics and
infidels.

42 months x 30 days = 1 260 days/years

13: 5 - 6: "And there was given him a mouth speaking great things and
blasphemies; and power was given …to continue forty and two months
[42 months/years]. And he opened his mouth in blasphemy against God,
to blaspheme His Name and His Tabernacle, and
them that dwell in Heaven.”

Crusaders were instructed by the Pope to seek out heretics in
dwellings, hovels, and forests, and even wipe out their retreats. It
was the duty of every Catholic to persecute heretics.
The

Popes’

edicts

fuelled

HATRED,

ABHORRENCE

and

CONTEMPT towards all who refused to accept this new Western
doctrine and false testimony. The Crusaders were explicitly
forbidden to have mercy on their victims. On the contrary, they
were encouraged to torture and destroy their victims using the most
sadistic and barbaric methods, because the Pope assured them that
heretics were dirty, diseased and a contagious foe or enemy that
must be purged at all cost and by all means:

The Crusades: “Infidels were a godless people, who had sinned
against God and his only son and deserved to be punished …Do not
fail him [God], fight now for his vengeance, and
let none survive.”

God's Holy Ones were pursued relentlessly regardless of sex or age.
Thousands of women, children and infants were viciously
massacred in the name of the Roman Pope, whom the Catholic
faithful believed to represent God, and to be doing God's service on
earth. This is blasphemous.

Definition of Blasphemy:
When man claims to have been given messages, revelations,
instruction, power or authority by God, when the same
did not come from God.

Centuries later, historical accounts of the cruelty and barbarism of
the bloodthirsty Germanic Templars and Teutonic Knights or
Crusaders (Roman barbarian converts) are still hair-raising. In
1096 AD, for instance, in preparation for the 1st Crusade
spearheaded by Pope Urban 11, a Muslim Town Ma’arra, now
known as Ma'arrat an – Nu’man in Syria was besieged and
destroyed. The French-Germanic Crusaders, ‘allegedly’ having run

out of food, resorted to cannibalism, boiling adults in cooking pots,
impaling children on spits and devouring them grilled.

The bodies of God’s Holy Saints
eaten by the barbarian
converts or Roman Catholic crusaders

The 1st Crusade against Jerusalem in 1099 AD was equally as
vicious. Some victims were mercilessly beheaded; others were
tortured for a long time or burned to death in searing flames. Piles
of heads, hands and feet lay in the houses and streets in Jerusalem
after the Crusade.
There are recorded accounts of Crusaders resorting to cannibalism
during the 1st Crusade as well as in numerous other isolated
accounts. One has to remember that at the time of their conversion,
these pagan converts were nothing more than illiterate barbarian
hordes, notorious for engaging in cannibalistic behaviour, and from
among them, the fiercest of all the global tribes on earth.
From among these illiterate pagans, clergy were chosen to Head the
Church, a people who had no understanding of the teachings of the
Holy Bible or Law. Some clergy could barely read or write. It is a
scary thought, that these Roman pagans were the founders of the
Christianity we know today.

13: 7 - 8: "And it was given to him to make war with the Saints, and
overcome them: and power was given him over all kindreds, and
tongues, and nations. And all that dwell on earth will worship him,
whose names are not in the book of life, of the Lamb [Jesus]
slain from the foundations of the world.”

By the End of the Crusades and Inquisition, the original Bible and
Law as set-out in the Old Testament – which consisted of God’s Ten
Commandments, Judgments, Statutes; the Holy Covenant and
Testimony delivered by Jesus; as well as the original Churches
birthed by Jesus and his disciples and all the Saints were destroyed,
and a new or false religion set on earth. We know this religion as
both secular and orthodox Christianity or the Christianity of today.

The 8th Century Rulers
& The Start of Christian Madness
In order to offer a proper explanation for Revelation 13: 11-14,
which points to image - worshipping and the start of the medieval
Roman Catholic Churches madness, let's retrace history starting in
the 4th century. After Emperor Constantine's conversion around 325
AD to Christianity or the new religion of Rome, he claimed to have
seen ‘miraculous signs from God in Heaven’ instructing him to
Conquer in the name of the cross ‘+’. The symbol and power of the
cross proved to be a phenomenal success. But by 476 AD, the
ruthless savage Western Germanic barbarian tribes, notorious for
destroying

Christian

sanctuaries;

worshipping

TREES

and

numerous other pagan deities; rose up against the oppressive rule
of the Italian Empire, attacking and burning the Capital, causing
Rome’s collapse.

13: 11: "And I beheld another beast coming out of the earth; and
he had 2 horns like a lamb, and he spoke as a dragon”.

By the 6th century Rome resurrects itself through the Roman
Catholic Church, and Rome under the rule of its Spiritual Head,
declared that the Church was Roman. Rome now had two
‘Christian’ Heads of State:

1. Christian Rome under the Rule of the Emperor and
2. The Roman Catholic Church under the Rule of the Pope
Rome had successfully resurrected itself through the most
influential medieval religious Institution and the Christian
Emperor Constantine's pagan Cross ‘ + ’ then became the Roman
Catholic Church’s ‘crucifix’ with the Image of Jesus nailed to it,
representing Western Christianity’s symbol of ‘holiness’.

13: 12: “And he [Pope] exercises all the power of the first beast [325 AD:
Christian Rome] before him, and causes the earth and them that dwell
therein to worship [Celtic and barbarian pagan practices filter into
Christianity] the first beast, whose deadly wound was healed
[538 AD: Christian Rome resurrected].”

In order to legalize Images been placed in the Churches, the Papacy
ripped out the second Commandment which expressly forbids
IMAGE-WORSHIPPING, and split the Tenth Commandment which
forbids COVETING into two, and, changed the wording –
‘coveting a field = coveting of land’.

See below: God’s Commandments changed by the medieval
Roman Catholic Church.

God’s 10 Commandments changed by the medieval
Roman Catholic Church

1. I am the Lord your God; you will not have strange gods before me
2. You will not take the name of the Lord your God in vain
3. Remember that you will keep Holy the Sabbath day
4. Honour your father and your mother
5. You will not kill
6. You will not commit adultery
7. You will not steal
8. You will not bear false witness against your neighbour
9. You will not covet your neighbours wife
10. You will not covet your neighbours goods

The Laws of Exodus 20 and Deuteronomy 5 lists
God’s original Ten Commandments

Laws of Exodus 20
The Second Commandment
The worshipping of idols and images of Angels
and Saints forbidden
20: 4 - 6: “You shall not make to you a graven image, or any likeness of
anything that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that
is in the waters under the earth: You will not bow down yourself to
them, nor serve them: for I am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity
of the fathers on the children to the third and fourth
generation of them that hate me:...”

By 787 AD or the 8th century IMAGES were placed throughout
all Roman Catholic Churches globally. And the bowing-down-to,
and kissing of these Images or ‘holy’ symbol became an accepted
practice and eventually part of the new State religion.
The Gospels and Saint Paul’s Epistles or Letters to the Romans 7: 7
and Ephesians 5: 5, describes ‘Image worshippers’ as coveters and a
people driven by lust and greed.

Image of Jesus (Issa) nailed to the cross

The crucifix - an ancient pagan symbol

Image of Mother Mary and the infant Jesus (Issa)

An ancient pagan symbol

Consolidation of the Carolingian and Merovingian fallen
serpent bloodlines: It is also around this time - the 8th century that a prominent Roman Christian ruler from the Carolingian
Dynasty, Charlemagne (768 – 814 AD), rose to power and
became the first Western ruler to use the Church in his campaign of
conquests. In the conquered areas, acceptance and conversion to
this new State religion was compulsory. In other words:

CONVERT or DIE

Daniel 11: 38 - 39: “…in his estate will he honour the god of FORCES:…”

Under the 8th century French King, Charles the
Great or Charlemagne
“The Church had lent itself to a policy of
conversion by FORCE”,
culminating into a murderous campaign which eventually
set a trend for what become known as the ‘Holy’ Crusades
by the Roman Catholic Church, spearheaded by the Pope.
Resurrecting the Roman Empire into the biggest
Imperial Power to Rule Earth.

1046 AD - 1088 AD = The 42 years
10th - 11th century: Considered the most blasphemous period in
medieval history. The Church’s edicts and decrees were influenced
by a very wealthy and powerful French Roman Catholic Monastic
Order – The Benedictine Abbey of Cluny – established 910 AD
by a French Count. This new Order influenced the teaching
claiming the Pope as ‘Vicar of Christ’ in other words, giving the
Pope the same power and authority as Jesus (Issa), whom, they
believed to be God. Their monastic doctrines and teachings
influenced the 10th - 11th century Popes, the most despicable body of
clergy in the history of the Papacy. Ironically, it was during this very
same period, and under these very same Popes, the ex-cluniac
monks, that the Roman Catholic Church reaches its absolute height.

The Forgeries:
Decretal De Translat. Espiscop. Cap.
“The Pope has power to change times, to abrogate [change]
laws, and to dispense with all things, even the precepts
of Christ.”

It is after the power-crazed ex-cluniac monk Pope Gregory 7th
dethrones the Roman Emperor that the Papacy achieves absolute
authority and rule over the global dominions.

The Roman Emperor’s power dissolves and the Pope takes on his
new title:
‘Vicar of Christ’.

The Roman Catholic Church, spearheaded by the Papacy, initially
tried persuading the non-converts by separating (the laws of
segregation) them from the converts who accepted the tamperedwith or false teaching. Non-converts were considered the scum of
the earth, and despisers of the new Roman ‘Christian’ State, which
now claimed to represent Holy Law on earth.
An oppressive Economic System or Policy ensued, not
allowing non-converts to buy from or sell to these new
Roman ‘Christians’ or converts; and similarly, these
converts were not allowed to trade with the non-converts,
who were considered lesser beings. Their properties were
confiscated by the Roman Catholic Church and sold for nothing or
given to the Crusaders and new Roman ‘Christians’.

The design of the 16th century
Roman Colonialist/Imperialist System Based on the
Roman Catholic Popes’ Edicts and Decrees is
BORN!

Blasphemy against God’s Name, Tabernacle and those
who dwell in Heaven
42 months x 30 days =

1 260 days/years

During the middle/dark ages, when the Church ruled earth for 1260
years with supreme authority, Daniel 12: 7 and Revelation 12: 6, the Pope
claimed to:
-

represent the global Mother Church, which represents God's Holy Law
on earth;

-

he takes on the title ‘Vicar of Christ’ - in other words, claiming he'd
been placed by God in a similar seat of authority as Jesus on earth;

-

he even takes the very name of God: ‘Lord God’ the Pope;

-

he assumes an infallible status on earth, claiming he alone has the
authority to change God's Law and Time, and of all horrors …does
exactly that;

-

he maintains that he and the Church had never erred, or were capable
of erring;

-

he decrees that all Popes are to be beatified saints, starting with those
who spearheaded the Crusades and Inquisition, and restricts this
‘holy’ status to Roman Catholics; and

-

he claims to have the authority to forgive sins and release souls from
Purgatory - in other words, he gives himself authority and power over
both the living and the dead, this authority and power having been
given to him by God ...against whom he held himself as equal!
Most of the above dictates come from Pope Gregory 7th who reigned
from: 1073 AD - 1085 AD

13: 13 - 14: “And he [The Spiritual Head of Rome or Pope] does great
wonders, so that makes FIRE come down from heaven [God’s
Judgments] on earth …And deceives them that dwell on earth
by means of those miracles …saying to them …that they
should make an image to the beast, which had the
wound by the sword, and did live.”

This new religion of Rome naturally included pagan signs, rituals
and

practices

based

on

man’s

doctrines,

teachings

and

interpretations. The conversion required acceptance of a SIGN
made with their right hand, IMAGE worshipping, and
receiving of ash -MARK on their foreheads. These are but few
of the many pagan practices of the Roman Catholic Church or
Church of Rome.

13: 15 - 17: "And he had power to give life to the Image [Image
worshipping] of the beast, [Roman Catholic Church] …and cause that as
many as would not worship the image of the beast should be killed. And
he caused all, both small and great, rich and poor, free and bond, to
receive a mark in their right hand, or in their foreheads:
And that no man might buy or sell, save he that had the mark, or the
name of the beast, or the number of his name."

Find the confirmation of the THREE SIGNS
in Isaiah (Ishiya) 44: 1-4, 13-20

1 – THE IMAGE
The IMAGE of Jesus nailed to a wooden cross ...Signifying ‘GOD’
God is not a tree stump!
Isaiah 44: 9 - 20: “…Who has formed a god, or molten a graven image
...and makes it after the figure of a man, according to the beauty of a
man, that it may stand in the house … he hews down … trees in the forest
…even this graven image: he falls down to it, and worships it, and prays
to it, and says, Deliver me; for you art my god …And none consider in
his heart, neither is their knowledge nor understanding to say …WILL I
FALL DOWN TO A STOCK OF A TREE?”

2 – THE MARK
The ASH (MARK) received during Lent and Ash Wednesday placed on
the FOREHEAD in the form of a cross ...Signifying ‘God's Spirit’
God’s Spirit/Angel is not a burnt tree or ash!
Isaiah 44: 20: “He feeds on ASHES: a deceived heart has turned him
aside that he cannot deliver his soul,...” - The receiving of the Holy Spirit
was based on a promise (swearing) made between God and King David,
provided that God’s Global Covenant of Love, Peace and Charity is kept,
which was based on the observance of God’s Ten Commandments. Also
keep in mind, that it is God's Spirit that nourishes, feeds and delivers the
soul.

3 – THE SIGN
The SIGN of the cross made WITH THE RIGHT HAND based on the
TRINITY ... Signifying ‘God's Blessings’
The blessings and curses of the Global Covenant was based on an
Agreement made between God and man. These blessings of the Covenant
come’s from God, provided that His Oath is upheld!
Isaiah 44: 20: “a deceived heart has turned him aside that he cannot
deliver his soul, nor say, Is there not a LIE IN MY RIGHT HAND?” – The
‘trinity’ is the belief in One God that manifests Himself as God the Father,
God the Son (the High Servant) and God the Holy Spirit (an Angel) – the
3 in 1 God - these three are One and have the same authority and power.
This doctrine is FALSE!
God the immortal SPIRIT vs Jesus the mortal MAN?
You cannot set the Creator and Master as equal to His creations and
Servants. Both Jesus (the Anointed Prophet) and the Holy Spirit (an
Angel) was sent by God based on an Oath or Promise made between God
and King David. Jesus as mediator asks God to send the Holy Spirit to
guide those who Have Faith in Him, are obedient to God’s Laws and/or
adhere to His Global Covenant of brotherly Love, Peace and Charity.

The wooden image

The mark

The sign made with the right hand

The Popes’ henchmen, the Germanic Templars and Teutonic
Knights or Crusaders, went out in brutal FORCE, believing they
were doing God's service - this is blasphemous - slaughtering all
those who refused to convert, eventually wiping out or killing the
last remaining Saints. Whole villages and Towns were set on FIRE.
This popular warring practice eventually earned a name, the
scorched - earth Policy. The second killing of the Saints.

Daniel 8: 23 - 25: "And in the LATTER time of their kingdom, when the
transgressors are come to a full, a king of fierce countenance, and
understanding dark sentences, will stand up. 8: 24: And his power
will be MIGHTY, …and he will DESTROY wonderfully, and will
PROSPER and PRACTICE [craft], and will destroy
the mighty and the Holy people.
8: 25: And through his POLICY [conversion by force] also he will
cause CRAFT to prosper…”

The Prophet Daniel gives us the answer to the secret behind the
success of this last and biggest Imperial power to rule earth, and
how the Church’s power pinnacles shortly after the Crusades.
Needless to say, the above verses Daniel 8: 23 - 25 confirms that the
success and wealth of the Roman Catholic Church, or Western
[Roman] Empire as we know it today, was driven by powerful
witchcraft and sorcery set off by its Spiritual Head, the Papacy, and
supported by two extremely wicked systems or campaigns.

Sacrifice and Reward
The cultic practices of the ancient SUN worshippers
1. The Crusades: The brutal massacre of God’s Elect servants.
2. The Inquisition: A system designed to pursue those who
initially

accepted

the

new

pagan

religion,

Roman

Catholicism, and then reneged or deviated from its teaching.
In other words, the design of a sadistic system used to
sustain the earth bound gods’ rule; by making sure that
whole dominions, countries, families and tribes throughout
the world remained committed to the worshipping and
praying

to

these

pagan

deities;

because

when

the

gods/demons are not worshipped, prayed to, or called upon,
it diminishes their power.

When it comes to offering sacrifices for reward, powerful occultic
groups today ‘claim’ that the earth bound gods are usually appeased
with a minimum of Five sacrifices. According to history the
Crusades End around 1226, which takes us to the 5th Crusade,
Pope Gregory 9th steps into power 1227 and the Inquisition is born
1232.

Dates of the Roman Catholic Crusades:

1st Crusade:

4th Crusade:

1096 AD to 1099 AD

1202 AD to 1204 AD

2nd Crusade:

5th Crusade:

1147 AD to 1149 AD

1217 AD to 1221 AD

3rd Crusade:

6th Crusade:

1189 AD to 1192 AD

1228 AD to 1229 AD

…What An Inconceivable Horror…

The 11th century Popes actually did constitute the most despicable
body of clergy in the history of the Papacy. Even for that time, they
were rotten. And it has to said, that, the demand for the infliction of
extreme human suffering and mass human – sacrifice by the
ancient SUN gods is historically recorded. But, as to whether these
Christian Roman clerics were actually knowingly engaged in
human-sacrifice, is not known or clear. What is clear is that demons
have always had an affinity for sacred sites, enjoy masquerading as

the deceptive angels of light, and, have been exacting their wrath on
man through the princes of the Sanctuary or high ranking clergy
since the conception of Christianity - The New Religion of Rome.
Remember, that Satan was an Archangel, at one time referred to as
the anointed cherubim, and more beautiful than the rest of God’s
Angels. The Prophet Zechariah 1 confirms the different types/order
of Holy Spirits - The red, white and speckled horses or Holy Angels;
the same Judgment Angels Jesus releases throughout the 7 Seals.
Satan also had a following of fallen angels/demons/devils/unclean
spirits who existed as Holy Angels before the creation of man. These
fallen angels understand the hidden secrets of The LAW. Do you
recall Satan’s words to Eve in the Law of Genesis 3: 5: “For God
knows, that in the day when you eat [fruit] thereof, then your eyes
will be opened, and you will be as gods, knowing good and evil” the fall of man. So know that still today, Satan’s followers worship
him as the righteous spirit of light - the spirit that empowers them
with hidden knowledge - the same ‘secrets’ used by today’s powerful
ruling wealth Societies; And, that Satan claims the titles: “the
anointed, Lucifer the son of the morning and the son of God (Yes its
true, the Western Jesus and Satan claim the same titles!)”
Demons have more knowledge and understanding of the mysteries
that lie hidden in the Holy Scriptures than the ordinary mortal
thief, fraudster, pimp, murderer, cannibal, prostitute, witch,
sorcerer, necromancer or even the highest pagan priest. They are
the ‘immortal’ earth bound spirits who possess the wicked. In other

words, a witch, wizard, necromancer or spiritualist receives their
‘miraculous powers’ from the demon or evil spirit that possesses
them. The numerous exorcisms performed by Jesus prove this.
Only Satan - and not disregarding the incomprehensible power of
God their creator - possesses the knowledge and authority to release
an army of demons from the pit onto earth to spearhead such a
wicked campaign. Needless to say, that the Pope would have had to
have been possessed. Pope Urban 11 influenced by Pope
Gregory 7th blasphemous doctrines steps into power 12th March
1088 AD, and, by 27th November 1095 AD at Clement in France
starts preaching for the 1st Crusade against the ‘godless, heretic and
infidel’!!
It was really the Church’s (possessed Pope’s) knowledge and
understanding of the acquisition of global wealth that whole
dominions,

Nations

and

families

were

deceived

into

the

worshipping of pagan gods or devils. And the global families
throughout the world’s commitment to the Mother Church
sustained by the deceptive ‘miracles’ and ‘wonders’ set off by the
Papacy under the influence of Satan and his army of fallen angels.

Could we have stumbled onto:
5 Broken Seals = 5 Holy Books Erased = 5th Crusade
= The 5th Sacrifice??

The mystery
behind the Satanic symbol the inverted
Five Pointed Star
the very same pagan emblem that can be traced through
repressive ancient ruling cities and civilizations.

Pointed up - represents Lucifer the righteous angel of light

Pointed down - represents Satan the angel of darkness

The ancient familiar symbol still used today:



The five pointed star



The 5 pointed star with strokes through the center



Pentagram - The 5 pointed star with strokes through the center inverted

Based on the findings of the Lost Gospels, researchers estimate,
that sometime after Jesus (Issa) resurrection and Satan’s defeat and
permanent expulsion from Heaven, in wrath, Satan may have
released an army of 666 [??] legions of demons onto earth;
eventually bringing the entire planet under the complete
subjugation of One System and One Ruler or World [Medieval]
Order?!
God’s accusation against Satan and his fallen angels/demons was,
that they were driven by insatiable Hatred and loathing towards
man, and were devoid of Truth. We were taught that Satan was a
murderer [killing of Abel] and liar from the start. Of course the
mass slaughter of the innocents never stopped, neither under the
Roman Inquisitors or Roman Colonialist and Imperialist.
It is actually centuries later, through 16th century Colonialism and
Imperialism that the whole world eventually did come under One
dominant ruling Western System – and a System that still exists
today.
It’s around the 14th century shortly after the Popes’ brutal
murderous campaign, which left 7 predominantly Germanic
regions, that some tribes of the Alemanni (Germany) split into
present day Netherlands/Holland and then Belgium. Switzerland
(Burgundians) achieved its independence from Rome around the
14th/15th century, and centuries later the Anglo-Saxons retained
control of Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland to become the

United Kingdom of Great Britain. Today we know these remaining
countries:

Italy - The Spiritual Head [8th]
1. France

2. Spain

3. Portugal

5. Netherlands/Holland

4. Germany

6. Belgium and

7. The United Kingdom of Great Britain

as the wealthy, powerful, influential 16th century Western Roman
Colonialist/Imperialist

countries.

The

Roman

Empire

now

comprising of dominions, colonies, protectorates, mandates and
other territories throughout the world - See: The Encyclopaedia of
World Geography/History for the spread of Colonialism and
Christianity.

THE STUMBLE OF THE 16th CENTURY CHURCHES:

We were taught
that the mystery of our belief in One God is
FAITH IN HIM.
But Faith without deeds is dead by itself,
your Faith is judged by your

ACTIONS

- FEAR OF GOD -

The First Famine: 325 AD

+

1 260 years

= 16th century Reformation

The 16th century Reformation of the German Martin Luther saw
Churches break-away from the Mother Church to form different
Christian denominations. The break-away Churches did away with
most of the pagan practices of the Roman Catholic Church, but still
kept some of the traditional doctrines and teachings of their Roman
pagan founders.
For instance: The worshipping of the ‘SUN’. And the total disregard
of the Old Testament Laws as handed-down through the first Five
Books of the Holy Bible. Which consists of: God’s Ten
Commandments,

His

7

Sacred

Feasts

also

called

God’s

Statutes/Ordinances, and, His Judgments. Know that All God’s
Sacred Feasts fall on the Fourth Commandment, the Sabbath.
Through 16th century Colonialism and Imperialism or the
forced acquisition of land and subjugation of the local tribes
globally, this new religion, driven by Hatred and Greed spread,
defiling the whole world and placing the entire planet under
oppressive Western [Roman] Rule. Still today, the cries of the
battered oppressed local indigenous poor can be heard resonating
throughout the whole world.

Laws of Exodus 20

The Tenth Commandment
The Land Issue
20:17: “...you will not desire your neighbour’s wife, neither will you
COVET
your neighbour's house, his field, or his manservant, or his
maidservant, his ox, or his ass, or anything that is
your neighbour's”

Man splits
God’s Tenth Commandment
9. You will not covet your neighbours wife
10. You will not covet your neighbours goods

Take note of the similarity between the mind-set of the Roman
Crusaders and Roman Colonialist or Imperialist. I refer to their
Hatred, abhorrence, unprovoked aggression, demeaning and
mocking treatment of the indigenous people, their leaders and
Heads of State.

Daniel 7: 7, 23: “After this I saw in the night visions, and behold a fourth
beast, DREADFUL and TERRIBLE, and strong exceedingly; and it had
great iron teeth: it devoured and brake in pieces and stamped
the residue with the feet of it:…
7: 23: “…The fourth beast will be the fourth Kingdom [Empire] on earth,
…and will DEVOUR THE WHOLE EARTH, ...”

When countries conquer they covet land by force, and implement a
Legal System to subjugate, oppress, exploit and dehumanize the
local

indigenous people. The process

of

Colonialism and

Imperialism involves the breaking of 6 Commandments and more.
The medieval Popes’ enforced decrees were deliberately designed to
destroy God’s sacred Laws - His Ten Holy Commandments,
Statutes and Judgments as well as the poor:

Jesus’ words: “My people will come from the poor.”

Keep in mind that the number of the man - 666, and the number
of the 6th century Roman or Western Establishment he represents is
the same. If we have pinned the number 666 to the correct man, it
makes sense that these very same medieval Laws would have
filtered through too today’s Roman Colonialist/Imperialist and
Western Capitalist Laws. Of course, we know this to be true.
Jesus (Issa) original Law and Testimony was a teaching which both
liberated

and

protected

the

downtrodden

persecuted

and

oppressed. Instead, secular Laws are designed to do the opposite, it
dehumanizes and destroys the local indigenous poor and protects
the violators of Holy Law or criminal elite. And under Western
liberalism, which rose much later, Holy Law lost its value and the
obscene was legalized! For instance: the doctrines of western Secret
Societies, Satanists - sorcerers, extreme greed and porn. It is
Western democracy, today’s economic Laws and corrupt legal
system that still sustains the corrosion of God’s Holy Law on earth.
The 16th century Colonizers were also led to believe that they were
doing ‘God's service’ by spreading this new religion of Rome and
enforcing Western civilization on the indigenous tribes globally.

These and many others are the blasphemous rants of
the medieval Popes and their global armies
of Western Secular Nations.

For 1260 years the Roman Catholic Church Ruled
the whole World

The thought is both unimaginable and inconceivable, but whole
Countries and Nations have been deceived into the worshipping of
pagan gods or devils!
In parts of Asia, for example: South Korea, Japan and Thailand,
Christianity was spread by their missionaries, who just taught the
new Christian religion, converting masses. The global dominions,
peoples, countries and tribes that came under this Western
Christian teaching is so vast, it is impossible to list all the countries.
Let me give you an idea of the size and extent of this Empire today.
Whether you in Africa, Asia, Eastern Europe extending to Russia,
Scandinavia, Greenland, Iceland, the Middle-East, North and South
America, Alaska, Australasia, the Pacific or Mediterranean Islands,
you will find countries and their people “resting on the venerable
day of the SUN- day”. Throughout the whole world, the Holy
Sabbath – a Saturday, and the Fourth Commandment, was changed
to the Roman pagan SUN worshipping day!

The Second Famine: 538 AD + 1260 years
= 1798 AD

Daniel 12: 11: “And from the time the daily sacrifice is taken away
and the abomination that makes desolation set up [538 AD:
Roman Catholic Church set up], there will be a
thousand two hundred and ninety days [1290 years].”

538 AD + 1290 years = 1828 AD

Take note of the decline of the Roman Catholic Church’s power
after 1798 AD or shortly after the French Abbey of Cluny dissolves
in 1799; the start of the South American local indigenous tribes’
1810 - 1819 AD fight for Independence, in Southern Ireland: 1916
AD, and the remaining global colonies in Africa, Asia and all the
rest of them. Then, the conception of the inconceivable at the start

of

The 21st Century:
2001: The Rise of A Powerful Global Army and Enemy The Muslim Militia

CONVERT to ISLAM or DIE!!

13: 9 - 10: “…He that leads into captivity [bondage], will go into
captivity: He that kills with the sword [war with the Saints]
must be killed with the sword…”
World War III

By forcing man to believe and accept a false or tampered-with Law,
wicked clergy have set a trap for the fearful and spiritually weak,
and in so doing, fall victim to their own wicked spiritual trappings
or counsel - 2003 saw the exposure of 6000 reports of paedophilia,
all linked to Roman Catholic clergy …not even animals have sex
with their young!

The Pope is also referred to as the false Christ,
false messiah, false prophet and the defiler/destroyer of
God’s Holy Covenant

13: 18: “Here is wisdom. Let he that has understanding count the
number of the beast: for it is the number of a MAN; and his number is
six hundred threescore and six [666].”

The coding below was taken directly out of the Book The National
Sunday Law, pp 27, published 2001 by the 7th Day Adventist
Church, and authored by A. Jan Marcussen. A Western Christian
Church who remained committed to the keeping of the Fourth
Commandment on God’s blessed Saturday, and also the first
Christian Church to correctly piece together the 5th Seal and slot the
historical mysteries recorded by the Prophet Daniel 7-12 into their
proper context. This work - The Great Bible Mystery: Revelation 13
- merely refines a work released over a decade ago, and not only by
the 7th Day Adventist Church, but also by numerous other Jewish,
Islamic, ex-Romanic Catholic and Christian researchers.

Pope Gregory 7th reign: 1073 AD - 1085 AD
On the Pope's official mitre was inscribed the title ‘Vicarius Filii Dei’,
which is Latin for ‘Vicar of Christ’. Using Roman numerals:
V -5
I–1
C – 100
A–0
R–0
I–1

‘U’ and ‘V’ have the same value
Check the encyclopaedia under “alphabet”

U–5
S-0
F–0
I–1
L – 50
I–1
I–1
D – 500
E–0
I–1

TOTAL = 666/Dajjal

THE 5TH SEAL ENDS

The Book of Revelation actually records history in its proper
order. Revelation 12 is Satan’s defeat after
Jesus’ (Issa) resurrection:

“...Woe to the inhabitants of the EARTH and SEA! for the devil is come
down unto you, having great wrath, because he knows he has but a short
time. And when the dragon saw he was cast out onto earth, he
persecuted the woman who gave birth to the man child …”

The 1st killing of the Saints under the Emperors of Rome: “…And the
serpent cast out of his mouth water as a flood [dominions of people]
after the woman, that he might cause her to be carried away ...And
the EARTH [Beast of the Earth: Constantine’s conversion] helped
the woman, …and swallowed up the flood …”

“And the dragon was WRATH with the woman, and went to make WAR
with the remnant of her seed, who keep the commandments of God,
and have the testimony of Jesus Christ.”

Christian Churches today, still do not encourage observance of
King David’s Global Covenant, which consists of the keeping of ALL
Ten Commandments, as well as Jesus’ Original Spiritual Testimony.
This period clearly points to medieval times. The next chapter
is …Revelation 13. And runs from the 6th – 18th century:
The Rise of the Beast of the SEA.

THE CHRISTIAN EMPEROR & POPE
Revelation 17: 11-18
17: 11: “…the beast that was, and is not, even he is the eighth [8th] and
is part of the seven [7] and will go into perdition [Italy had 2 Heads.
Today we know the 8th country as the Vatican/Roman
Catholic Church/The Papacy].”
17: 12: “And the ten horns which you saw are ten kings, which have
received no kingdom as yet; but receive power as kings one hour with
the beast [Rome under the rule of both the Church and 10 Germanic
kings lasts for a short time: 476 AD – 538 AD = 62 years].”
17: 13: “These [10 kings] have one mind, and will give their power and
strength to the beast [538 AD: the rise of the Roman Catholic Church
spearheaded by the Pope and his rule over the 10 kings].”
17: 15: “...The waters which you saw, where the whore sits, are peoples,
multitudes, nations and tongues.”
17: 16: “And the ten horns [10 kings] which you saw upon the beast,
these will hate the whore, ...and burn her with fire [476 AD Rome is
burnt by the barbarian hordes].”
17: 18: “The woman [whore] that you saw is that great city, that reigns
over the kings of the earth.” - The Great City Rome which
ruled over the entire earth.

CHAPTER

3
THE FIVE BROKEN SEALS

The Book of Revelation is expressed in symbolism and the
understanding of these abstract writings is given to us in the Laws
of Moses, writings of the Prophets and Testimony of Jesus (Issa).

The Comforter or Holy Angel sent to interpret
the Prophet Daniel’s dream guides us in our understanding
of the hidden mysteries behind the Biblical symbolism:

Beast =
Oppressive Kingdom or Empire comprising of dominions,
principalities and their people

Horn, Head, Crown =
Leader, Head of State, Nation, Government
or King

High Mountain =
Ruling Country, Nation, State or
City

Other examples: “Great Mountain burning” is a
Great Biblical City under attack - See: Rev. 8: 8 and 21: 10
“Trees & green grass destroyed” denotes
God’s Sanctuaries, Temples, Churches and their people
besieged and attacked - See: Rev. 9:4 and 22:14

But its contextual knowledge also relies on history and geography.
Since my research uses the Five Broken Seals to uncover the
horrors unleashed in the last Two Seals - The War Prophecy: “the
attack against the Earth and Sea”; know that the Biblical
symbolism ‘Sea and Earth’ is used to describe dominions, nations,
tribal regions, countries, people and their bloodlines. So be sure to
understand the difference between the ‘Western and Eastern’
Empire and the countries and people they represent today.

CHRISTIAN ROME &
THE RISE OF THE ‘EARTH’ AND ‘SEA’ DOMINIONS
325 AD - 1798 AD

Revelation 13
13: 11: “And I beheld another beast coming up out of the Earth; and
he had two horns like a lamb, and spoke as a dragon.”

Around 320 AD the Emperor Constantine converts to Christianity,
and becomes the first Emperor to bring the Roman State under
Christian rule, putting a stop to the slaughter of the innocents Revelation 12: 13-16. He maintains the original teaching of Jesus
and his followers for a short time - Daniel 9: 27. Then around 321

AD together with the Spiritual Head of Rome, the Pope, at the
council of Nicea, starts combining Roman pagan practices with the
original counsel of Jesus, bringing the State of Rome under a new
teaching - the Birth of Roman Catholicism and the breaking of
the 1st Seal.
From Constantine: 325 AD to 1073 AD Rome had two
‘Christian’ Heads of State:
1. Rome under the Christian Emperors and
2. The Roman Catholic Church under the Pope.
Today we know these regions as:
1. Eastern or orthodox Europe, extending to Russia under the
Byzantine Church, and
2. Western or secular Europe.
The Mother Church eventually split into a secular [Pope] and
orthodox [Constantinople] wing, with two centres of control. The
Prophet Daniel 11 captures these two Roman rulers as the King of
the North and the King of the South: “…and both these kings hearts
will be to do mischief, …and his heart will be against the Holy
Covenant …and he will do exploits …” Rome under a two State rule
lasts up until Pope Gregory 7th dethrones the Roman Emperor.
N.B: Know that the Bible is recorded in dual prophecy. In other
words, a Biblical prophecy, text or event can mirror or reflect
multiple eras. For instance: The Babylonian era = The Roman era.

REVELATION 6
God’s original Law and Testimony was the resurrection or renewal
of the Sinai Covenant and Mosaic (Moses/Musa) Law and set out
Laws for simple justice and respect for human life. The male virgin God’s Highest Order of Priest, advised on a simple system of Laws
by which people could survive one another; and which exposed
injustices, and, liberated the downtrodden, oppressed and
persecuted. And it is his Testimony that breaks the 7 Bible Seals the Curses or Evils unleashed against the global false Swearer and
Covenant breaker shortly after his ascension into Heaven.
The Christian Emperor Constantine's Edict of 7 March 321 AD:
“Let all the judges and town people, and occupation of all
trades rest on the venerable day of the
SUN.”

Then
by 325 AD
at
the council of Nicea
the western doctrine of the 3 gods in 1 was born;
introducing a forbidden practice, the worship of Holy Prophets,
Spirits and Angels into God’s Holy Sanctuary - The doctrine of the
3 in 1 god goes against the First Commandment.

It was shortly after that Jesus’ Covenant of Love, Peace and Charity
was replaced by a global religion of Hate, Wars and Greed. Find out
how the wisdom of the Old Testament Prophets and The LAW
becomes the vital key in unlocking the 2000 year mystery THE 7 BIBLE SEALS
The Dictate
Of A Man Handed The Authority
By His LORD, Master And Creator To Rule
God’s Two Great Kingdoms
-Heaven and Earth-

YES HUA
JESUS CHRIST
ISSA

Revelation 1 and 22
22: 10: “Seal NOT the saying's of the prophecy of this book: for the
TIME IS AT HAND.”

THE 1st SEAL
“And I saw when the Lamb [Jesus/Issa] opened one of the seals,
and I heard, as it were the noise of thunder, one of the four beasts
saying, Come and see. And I saw, and behold a white horse: and
he that sat on him had a bow; and a crown was given unto him:
and he went forth conquering, and to conquer.”

TO CONQUER IS TO COVET LAND
Breaks around the 4th century - 321 AD
The global Christian land invasions or the coveting and theft of
global land by force: It starts shortly after Constantine receives a
false revelation set off by the Papacy instructing him to conquer in
the name of the ‘cross’ …then through to …the madness of the
5th – 10th century Christian Wars, the Crusades, Inquisition and
eventually through to, 16th century Colonialism and Imperialism.
The areas they conquered are so vast, it would be impossible
to list all the individual countries.

Revelation 13
13: 1: “...and I saw a beast rise out of the SEA, having seven heads
and ten horns, and on his horns ten crowns, and on his

heads the name of blasphemy.”

By the end of the Crusades the Pope had wiped out three of the ten
tribal regions, for refusing to convert to Roman Catholicism, leaving
7 regions. Today we know these 7 countries as:

The 8th: The Papacy
1. Italy

2. Germany

3. France

4. Spain

5. Portugal

6. Britain 7. Switzerland

476 AD – 538 AD Rome came under the rule of Western Germanic
tribes, which later came to be called the Alemanni - an alliance of
German tribes - and under different Christian (Germanic)
Dynasties:

The

Carolingian-Merovingian,

Saxon,

Salian,

Hohenstaufen, Norman, early Plantagenet, Capetian, Valois, the
later Plantagenet, Tudor, Luxemburg and Hapsburg dynasties; they
eventually conquered Western and Eastern Europe.
Western Europe extending into Scandinavia or the Nordic countries
and Eastern Europe extending into Russia eventually came to be
conquered by the Crusading Popes as well as by different Christian
dynasties, whether by force or voluntary conversion. Countries that
were

never

conquered

merely

converted,

because

of

the

overwhelming influence of the Western Christian Empire.
By the 14th century certain Western Germanic tribes started
splitting into, what we know today as, the 16th century Colonialist
and Imperialist States. Their Empire now comprising of dominions,
colonies, protectorates, mandates and other territories, which
extended into North America: USA, Canada, Alaska and the whole
of South America; the Caribbean Islands; the whole of Africa and
surrounding

African

Islands;

the

Middle-East;

the

Indian

Subcontinent; South-East Asia; China - Hong Kong and even
Nagasaki in Japan was a colonial trading point of Britain’s. Then
the Pacific Islands and Australasia: Australia and New Zealand.
It was the Germanic Saxons, Angles, Frisians and Jutes who
conquered and occupied the Celtic lands around the 5th - 7th
century, eventually becoming the Anglo-Saxons. The Anglo - Saxons
or English conquered the Celtic lands of Wales, Scotland and then
Ireland to become the United Kingdom of Great Britain. But, a
dynasty established after the sealing of the Global Covenant!
The Anglo - Saxons, though Germanic, evolved into a separate
people speaking a different language, English, with its roots in the
Celtic languages. Their four colonies:
United States of America,

Canada,

New Zealand,

Australia

and

broke away from Britain, to become wealthy influential 1 st world
Independent States and with their own territories. For instance, in
the Caribbean and Pacific, most Islands are self-governing, while
others are listed as ‘dependencies’ of USA, Britain, Australia, New
Zealand and France for financial and military protection. For
example: Puerto Rico in the Caribbean, Guam, Wake Island,
Midway Island, Johnston Island, Northern Mariana Islands and
American Samoa in the Pacific.
There was not a piece of land on the entire planet which did not
come under Christian rule, whether by force or voluntary
conversion. The extent and vastness of this Roman Christian
Kingdom or Empire is best described by the Prophet Habakkuk 1: 57 and 9-10:

“Behold you among the heathen [non-Jews] and regard, and wonder
marvellously: for I will work a work in your day’s which you will
not believe …For I will raise up the Chaldeans [Babylonians = Romans.
see: Isaiah 47: 1-10] …which will march through the
breadth of the land [world] and possess the dwelling
places that are NOT theirs.
They are terrible and dreadful …
They will come ALL for violence: …”

The Nation of Islam proved to be the only family who successfully
defended their territory against the oppressive Crusading and
Colonial or Imperialist hordes. And by the 7th century the Eastern
Roman Empire [or region east of the SEA] came under the
control of Muslim conquerors; but was later recovered by the
Romans, and came under the rule of the orthodox Byzantine
Church. The medieval territory or region controlled by Muslims and
orthodox Christians extended all the way to Northern Eurasia and
Russia. The Eastern orthodox wing, in fierce opposition to Western
secular rule, eventually adopted both Islamic teachings and
Communist or Socialist ideologies, which lead to the rise of the
Eastern Communist countries. Today these regions are made-up of
a mixture of predominately Muslim, orthodox Christian and exCommunist countries.

THE 2nd SEAL

“And when he [Jesus/Issa] opened the second seal, I heard the
second beast say, Come and see. And there went out another horse
that was red: and power was given to him that sat thereon to take
peace from the earth, and that they should kill one another: and
there was given to him a great sword”.

THE GLOBAL CHRISTIAN WARS
Breaks around the 6th century – 538 AD
The Christian Wars caused in pursuit of a planet under the rule of
One Global Leader, One Global Religion, and, which culminated
into the design of One Global Economic System
-The (New) Medieval World Order -

From the man who stood for ‘Global Peace’- Prophet Daniel 8: 25:
The 2nd Seal captures the Christian Wars that raged throughout
Western and Eastern Europe, which eventually galvanized the
entire planet and split the Kingdom. It starts shortly after the
Papacy’s ascend 538 AD engulfing Western Europe into hundreds

of medieval Wars that then spread into Eastern Europe
...through to …the Crusades and Inquisition, 16th century
Colonialism and Imperialism, and ends around the 18th/19th
century. Unfortunately, the Wars are too many to list. But the
strained relationships and distrust between certain Western,
Eastern or orthodox European, Soviet, Middle-Eastern or Islamic,
Asian, African and South American countries, are still evident
today. Whether it is:
The very strained relationship between the Roman Catholics
and the Jews, a people scattered throughout Western and
Eastern Europe, and almost wiped out during the Crusades,
Inquisition, Pogroms and again during the 2nd World War.
Or Britain’s relationship with France, with the Celts of
Ireland, Scotland, Wales, with Australia and New Zealand or
with the Afrikaners in South Africa - relationships that
soured after the Anglo - Saxon’s forced conquests and the
rise of British Imperialism;
Or the 1949 split of the mother-land Germany, into a
Communist/Socialist division – the Western and Eastern
blocks have since reunited.
And these are just the strained relationships among their own
family, friends or Western secular countries. Let’s not mention, the
capitalist West’s relationship with:

The Communist East: China, Laos, North Korea, Vietnam,
what used to be the Russian Soviet controlled Eastern bloc
countries and Cuba in South America.
The West’s relationship with the oil rich Middle-East,
mineral rich Africa, South America
and Japan - a relationship that cooled after the American
atomic bombing of the Japanese cities of Hiroshima and
Nagasaki at the end of WWII, and the West’s eventual
expulsion of Japan’s oppressive influence over Korea. But
which ultimately saw the predominantly Roman Catholic
South Korea, come under a Western Capitalist system.
Then, the split of the very powerful Roman Catholic Orders into the
Bavarian Illuminati, Freemasons and over a hundred other Secret
Societies - most of which have been conceived in (Germanic) AngloSaxon England and British occupied territories. For example: Great
Britain and the USA.

Yes...their blood-lusts and oppressive conquests or land
thefts eventually shattered and tore apart
their entire Kingdom.

THE 3rd SEAL

“And when he [Jesus/Issa] opened the third seal, I heard the third
beast say, Come and see. And I beheld, and lo a black horse; and
he that sat on him had a pair of balances in his hand. And I heard
a voice in the midst of the four beasts say, A measure of wheat for
a penny, and three measures of barley for a penny; and see
you hurt not the oil and the wine.”

THE CREATION OF GLOBAL WEALTH INEQUALITIES
Breaks around the 8th century
The legalizing of Images - the greed/lust driven coveter
A System designed by the power-crazed and greed driven medieval
Crusading Popes that tipped wealth in favour of their people. Or the
design of an oppressive global Economic System sustained by
secular Laws that encouraged violation of God’s Holy Laws and the
disregard of the poor, and which invariably creates irreversible
global wealth imbalances.

Paul’s Letter to the Romans 7: 7 and Ephesians 5: 5:
“…image worshippers are a people driven by
lust and greed…”

Below are listed a few Biblical verses that exposes Western secular
man’s manipulated, and deceitful global Financial Markets and
Monetary System [and in the 19th - 21st century uncovers the
powerful western family Banking bloodlines behind the fluctuation
of global interest, increased property prices and the fraudulently
inflated local western currencies - The Global Bank Owners - from
the converted (Christian) mixed Jewish/Germanic bloodlines].

The Prophet Hosea 12
12: 7: “He is a merchant, the balances of deceit are in his hand,
he loves to oppress.”

again

The Prophet Amos 5 and 8
8: 4 - 5: “Hear this, you that swallow up the needy, even to make the
poor of the land to fail, Saying, when will the new moon be gone, that we
may sell the corn? and the Sabbath, that we may set forth the wheat,
making the ephah small, and the shekel great, and
FALSIFYING THE BALANCES BY DECEIT?

and

… Their Corrupt Legal Fraternity …

The Prophet Isaiah 10
10: 1 - 2: “Woe to them that decree unrighteous decrees [man-made
laws], ...To turn aside the needy from judgment, and to take away the
right from the poor...”

Ref: Paul’s Letter to the Romans 7: 7; Ephesians 5: 5;
and the other supporting biblical text can be found in the
Prophets Hosea 12: 7-8; Isaiah 40: 12; Amos 5: 11-12, 8: 4-6
and Joel 1

THE 4th SEAL

“And when he [Jesus/Issa] opened the fourth seal, I heard the voice
of the fourth beast say: Come and see. And I beheld a pale horse:
and his name that sat on him was death, and hell followed with
him. And power was given to them over the fourth part of the
earth, to kill with a sword, and with hunger, and with death,
and with the beasts of the earth.”

WITCHCRAFTS AND SORCERY
Breaks around the 10th century
The Benedictine French Abbey of Cluny
Pope Gregory 7th - The plague of famine set off by the Crusades:
The Wars created by Rome’s Christian Heads of State or the
Christian Wars that raged throughout Western and Eastern Europe,
that culminated into what appears to be the
wiping out of a ¼ of mankind!

The defiling of God’s Holy Covenant and Sanctuary by the worship
of pagan gods in Churches globally setting off powerful witchcraft
and sorcery; bringing whole global dominions, nations, families,
tribes and people under subjugation by DECEPTION - CRAFT.

Revelation 17
17: 5 & 18: “...MYSTERY BABYLON THE GREAT, THE MOTHER
OF HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH.”

Paul’s Letter to the Ephesians 5: 5 and the Prophet Nahum 3: 1 - 4
sheds light on the above verse: “Woe to the bloody city; it is full of
lies and robbery ...Because of the multitude of the whoredoms of
the well - favoured harlot, the mistress of witchcrafts , that sells
nations through her whoredoms, and families through her
witchcrafts.”
Hosea 12: 7: “He is a merchant …” God’s accusation against Rome’s
Spiritual Heads - the whoremonger(s) - and the Mother Church the harlot or whore - is that she has left the God of Heaven and
committed (sold) herself to the worship of many different gods.
They worship the Host of Heaven and more or engage in sorcery
and the black magick, the same pagan cultic practices that can be
traced to ancient Babylon dating back to King Solomon
(Sulaiman).
Are you familiar with the practice of the 3 in 1 god, the deceptive
western doctrine that encourages worship of Holy Angels, Spirits,
Prophets and Saints?
Also, the worship of the SUN, Images of Jesus in wood and stone,
idols or statues of infant Jesus and Mother Mary, and, the ‘god of

forces’ - more commonly known today as Baphomet or his real
name Azazel. As well as the worshipping of/and praying to the dead
- certain Old Catholic Chapels are built with the “skulls & bones” of
the deceased. Then the veneration and worship of man-made
saints, for instance: The Popes - St Gregory, St Urban, St Innocent,
St Benedict, St Ignatius (the Jesuit) and all the rest of them.
Jerusalem today is divided into four quarters: 1. Orthodox Jewish
2. Islamic 3. Roman Catholic and 4. Orthodox Christian quarters.
Prophet Jeremiah (Irmiya) sets out God’s accusation against
the Churches, Temples and Mosques in Jerusalem and abroad:

1: 16: “And I will utter my judgments against them touching all their
wickedness, who have forsaken me, and have burnt incense to
other gods, and worshipped the works of
their own hands.”

and

8: 1-3:“...the SUN, and the MOON, and ALL THE HOST OF HEAVEN,
whom they have loved, whom they have served, after whom they have
walked, and whom they have sought, and whom
they have worshipped:...”

The Roman Catholic
Chapels

The tiny human skulls & bones Chapel in Italy Milan
was built during the early 13th century

The late 13th century Czech cemetery Church

Czech Chapel reconstructed 14th - 15th century then renovated

Portugal Chapel

16th century Portugal sanctuary decorated with human skulls & bones

Portugal sanctuary

Photo of the vaulted human skulls & bones crypt beneath the Chapel in
Valetta Malta which was originally built near a cemetery
in the early 17th century by a Knight of the
Order of St John (Malta)

18th century Chapel in Poland built with
3000 human skulls displayed and 21 000 stored in a basement (cellar)

St. Benedict

The
cemetery
Churches of the Tortured The Inquisition lasted from the
early 13th century to the late
18th century.

Let there be no misunderstanding the interpretation of the fourth
SEAL:
“... a pale horse, and his name that sat on him was Death, and Hell
followed with him.
o the Popes who enforced this false doctrine during the
Crusades and Inquisition, represent ‘death and hell’ – see:
the Prophet Habakkuk 2: 5.
And Power was given to them over a fourth part [1/4] of the earth,
to kill with sword
o The warring madness that galvanized the Western and
Eastern Empire.
and with hunger
o The plague of famine is the hungering or thirsting after the
understanding of Holy Law after Holy Law was erased by the
Popes’ man-made edicts and decrees – see: the Prophet
Amos 8: 11.
and with death
o witchcraft - set off by the worshipping of pagan gods or
devils in the Churches, coupled with the mass slaughter of
the innocent or ‘blood-sacrifices’ aided by two sadistic
murderous campaigns - The Crusades and Inquisition.

and with the beasts of the earth.”
o Rome's two Christian Heads of State: The Christian
Emperors and Popes. Revelation 13: 11: “And I beheld a
beast coming out of the earth; and he had two horns
like a lamb, and he spoke as a dragon.”

THE 5th SEAL
“And when he [Jesus/Issa] opened the fifth seal, I saw under the
altar the souls of them that were killed for the word of God, and
for the testimony which they held: And they cried with a loud
voice, saying, How long, O LORD, holy and true, do you not judge
and avenge our blood on them that dwell on the earth? And white
robes were given to every one of them; and it was said to them
that they should rest yet for a little season, until their fellow
servants also and their brethren should be killed as they were,
should be fulfilled.”

THE KILLING OF THE SAINTS

The Great Tribulation of The Saints
Revelation 12, 13 and 17

14: 12 “…Saints: Here are they that keep the Commandments of God
and the Faith of Jesus.”

The Saints are the ones who:

1. adhered to the original Faith based Testimony of Jesus and
2. kept ALL God's Ten Commandments.

Jesus words: “...when he, the Spirit of Truth, is come, he will guide you
into all TRUTH …”

The male virgin, God’s Highest Order of Priest, administered on an
advanced and refined Heavenly teaching or an ancient counsel
based on the Laws of Heavenly Spirits or Angels. A doctrine, which
relied on the guidance of God’s Holy Spiritual Servants (the Holy
Spirit) who encouraged strict observance of the Laws and Covenant
of their Master, the God of Heaven – The Omniscient Spirit.

The Prophet Isaiah 56
56: 1 - 8: “…Blessed is the man …that keeps the Sabbath [Saturday]
from polluting it ...and choose the things that please me, and
take hold of my Covenant: …I will give them an everlasting name,
that will not be cut off..”

The killing under the Rule of the Emperor
The killing under the Rule of the Christian Emperor and Pope
The killing under the Rule of the Pope

The 5th Seal opens with the souls of the Saints killed under the
Emperors of Rome - Revelation 12.
From: 64 AD – 306 AD crying out to God for revenge.
God assures them of revenge only after their fellow servants and
brothers had been killed as they were The 6th Seals’ Vengeance.
It is actually the 5th Seal that helps one understand the time the 1st
Seal breaks. It is after the killing of the first group of Saints, and
starts around 325 AD – Constantine’s conversion. The wiser
amongst us understand this mystery to play itself out from the time
the changes are made to God’s Law – The Prophet Daniel 7: 25.

The 2nd Group
The Killing of the Saints under the Emperor and Pope
Revelation 13 & 17

THE 5th SEAL
Is the Killing of God’s Holy Saints under the Emperor and Spiritual
Head of Rome and starts under the 6th century Establishment, then
gains momentum under the 8th century French King and reaches its
absolute height during the 11th century under the Rule of the Pope

or Church of Rome who spearheads the Roman Catholic
CRUSADES and INQUISITION.

The Roman Catholic Church’s forced murderous and brutal rule
lasts from: 1099 AD – 1765 AD

Exactly 666 years.

THE 666 YEAR FAMINE
The Plague of Famine in Amos 8: “...the days come …that I’ll
send a famine in the land, not a famine of bread, nor a thirst for water,
but of hearing the words of the LORD:”

The Beast of Revelation and Daniel refers both to
Rome and to the Roman Catholic Church, but at different
stages or periods of Rule.

CHAPTER

4
DATES OF THE END

It is important to properly understand the history and influence of
the 6th century Monastic Order – The Benedictine’s – the most
influential in medieval history:

The Abomination is born:
Rome collapsed 476 AD, and around the 6th - 7th century the Irish
and Benedictine monks start influencing reform [change] within
the Church, and Alemannic and Celtic pagan practices filter into the
new religion of Rome. By the 8th century, images - ‘wooden (trees)
images depicting Jesus nailed to the cross’ - are placed in Roman
Catholic Churches globally.

The Madness starts:
The 8th century French ruler Charlemagne was influenced by the
monastic doctrines and teachings of the wealthy Benedictine Order
– an order run by lay clergy - and under Charlemagne’s campaign
of conversion by force the French Carolingian Dynasty extended
their territories throughout Western Europe (the Germans enter).
…The Raging Christian Wars…

The Horror steps in:
It is after the 9th - 10th century invasions and civil Wars that there
was a decline in monastic discipline and influence, and by 910 AD
or the early 10th century the French Duke and Count, William of
Aquitaine a Benedictine monk founded the Abbey of Cluny – A New
Order - and the whole monastic concept was radically revised in an
attempt to arrest the decline of monastic influence. By the 11 th

century there were hundreds of monasteries throughout Western
Europe, initially run by the lay clergy, that fell under the new
Order - The Abbey of Cluny. The new French Order became the
Head and these Cluniac Heads became subject directly to the Pope.

Reference: Western Europe: From The Decline of Rome To The
Reformation, by Theo van Wijk and S.B. Spies, 1985.

SATAN IS WORSHIPPED AS
GOD

It was this new Monastic Order founded in France around 910 AD,
the Benedictine Abbey of Cluny, that influenced the teaching that
set the trend for the most blasphemous, power-crazed and
murderous Popes in the history of the Papacy, namely: the Popes
who spearheaded the Crusades and Inquisition.
Take note that Benedict and Gregory is the
same papal family
The papacy reaches its height [pinnacles] under Pope Gregory 7th,
his real name Hildebrand, a highly intelligent ruler and

warmongering ex-Benedictine [Cluniac] monk who dethrones the
Roman Emperor, and sets the Papacy as Head of Rome eventually
completely dissolving the Roman Emperor’s rule. During his 12
year reign which lasts from 1073 AD to 1085 AD, he caused 17 wars!
The first Pope to beatify himself a saint, was also notorious for his
decretal forgeries, and was even known to forge previously forged
documents! Christianity under the Emperor lasts from:
325 AD to Pope Gregory 7th
Satan’s strategy from the start was clear. Destroy the original Law
and Testimony and any writings or teachings that encouraged fear
of God and the observance of His Law - The Torah. From around
325 AD, he starts enforcing physical changes to the Scriptural Law.
But unknown to the perpetrators of this evil, a new religion rises in
Arabia at the end of the 7th century, based on a similar teaching, and
exposes Satan’s strategy or the Frauds and Lies of the New
Christian Religion. And the spread of this religion, its teachings and
people, become a serious threat to the Western Empire.
12 March 1088 AD Pope Gregory 7th right hand man, an exBenedictine monk from the Abbey of Cluny steps into the Papal
seat, and takes the name Urban 11. And by 27 November 1095 AD at
Clement in France, he starts preaching for the 1st Crusade against all
the Godless and sinful …‘The Muslim Infidel’ …The Fabrication!

THE DECEPTIVE STRATEGY
The Worship:
He enforces changes to the written Law and instills in his
heathen followers that the Jewish Law is evil (cursed);
He gives himself the same power as Jesus - Vicar of Christ; and
(claims the titles: the anointed, son of God, son of the morning);
He convinces his followers that Jesus (he Satan) is God, and
His followers address (and worship) him as
‘Lord God’ the Pope

The Sacrifice:
He slaughters God’s Elect and erases the last trace of a people who
had the knowledge and understanding of a counsel which testified
to the existence of Angels (Holy Spirit) and demons (evil spirits),
The Laws of Angels – The TORAH

But let there be no confusion regarding the man numbered 666.
These were the Popes who spearheaded the Crusades and
Inquisition – the Wars with the Saints. The remaining Popes are
referred to as false Christ[s] or false prophets. Even though Nero
and the Emperors of Rome who spearheaded the killing of the 1st
group of Saints around 64 AD - 306 AD, are coded with the same
number, the clue to understanding the mystery of the man
numbered 666 lies in Revelation 13: 17-18 and the Prophet Daniel

7: 25: The same number refers not only to the man but also to the
Establishment

he

represents

and

the

time

period

the

Establishment took to pursue a murderous, oppressive and forceful
campaign to erase God’s Law, Testimony and Global Covenant and
replace it with a pagan doctrine. It starts under the:

6th
Century: 538 AD
Establishment

Influenced
by the 6th century
Roman Catholic Monastic Order –
The Benedictines

Whose monastic (Cluniac) doctrines set the trend for
the Crusades, the last Crusade being the:
6th
Crusade:
1228 AD – 1229 AD
The Inquisition is born
1232 AD

1st JUDGMENT OF THE SAINTS
Revelation 20
1: “AND I saw an angel come down from Heaven, having the key of the
bottomless pit and a great chain in his hand.
2: And he laid hold on the dragon, that old serpent, which is the devil,
and Satan, and bound him a thousand years.
3: And cast him into the bottomless pit, and shut him up, and set a seal
on him, that he should deceive the nations no more, till the thousand
years should be fulfilled: and after that he must be loosed a little season.
4: And I saw THRONES, and they that sat on them, and JUDGMENT
was given to them: and I saw the souls of them that were beheaded for
the witness of Jesus (Issa), and for the word of God, and which had not
worshipped the beast, neither his image, neither had received his mark
on their foreheads, or in their hands; and they lived and reigned with
Christ a thousand years.
5: But the rest of the dead lived not again until the thousand years were
finished. This is the first resurrection.
6: Blessed and holy is he that has part in the first resurrection: on such
the second death has no power, but they will be PRIESTS [Virgins - the
144 000 males undefiled by women: Rev. 14: 4-5] of God and Christ, and
will reign with him a thousand years.

The Killing of the Saints represents the most significant
prophetic period in Biblical history: This period of history
and the 1 000 year Prophecy recorded in Revelation 20: 1-5 should
point to the date the War Ends. Just ADD 1000 years to the year the
last Saint was killed, or the ones who chose death rather than accept
the false teaching or Roman Catholicism.
Unfortunately, historians do not capture this date. What we do
know, is that the Roman Catholic Crusades ended 1226 AD.
Pope Gregory 9th steps into power 1227 AD, and the Inquisition is
born 1232 AD. This system designed for those who initially accepted
Roman Catholicism and then reneged or deviated from its
teachings. In other words, the Inquisitors pursued converts. We
know this to be true, because both the 6th and 7th Crusades, which
some historians have described as politically driven, were pursued
against the orthodox Church or converts.
So the last Saint may have been killed during the 5th Crusade:
1217 AD - 1221 AD + 1 000 years
= The War Ends ??

The Roman Catholic Crusades were ‘allegedly’ designed by the Pope
to wipe out the Muslims and their Law, but instead proved to be the
most destructive campaign waged by man against GOD’S HOLY
EARTHLY ORDER.

CAUTION
ROMAN CATHOLICS TODAY
The Prophet Jeremiah (Irmiya) 10
10: 1 - 5: “...Learn not the way of the heathen ...For the custom of the
people are vain: one cuts a tree out of the forest …They deck it with silver
and with gold; they fasten it with nails and hammers, that it move not
[Roman Catholic Churches image of Jesus nailed to the cross]
…be not afraid of them, because
THEY CANNOT DO EVIL,
neither also is it in them to do good.”

The above verse refers to the period after the 1260 year rule of the
medieval Roman Catholic Church.

The Rapture
& Harvesting of Souls
At the end of the 18th century,
or after the 1799 French revolution which saw the
dissolving of the French Benedictine Abby of Cluny and the
Roman Catholic Churches Power (1828) as well as the
16th century colonizers 1814 withdrawal from the
global occupied territories; rose a

New Evil

Ref: Amazing Discoveries You - Tube video, Exposing Deceptions,
by Prof. Walter Veith,
Revelation Seminars:
‘Strange Fire’ and ‘New - Age Agenda’
- OCCULT SERIESmust view

Under the influence of the late 18th century Secret Societies
esoteric sun-worship doctrines the New-Age Churches and their
anti - Christ clerical bloodlines totally desecrate (rapture?) God’s
Holy Sanctuaries and Sacred City Jerusalem setting off the
Wars of Wars.
Keeping in mind that this work
uses the 5 broken Seals to uncover the horrors unleashed
in the last two Seals:

War Prophecy
1
Roman Emperor = King of Assyria

Magog

War Prophecy
2
Roman Pope = King of Babylon

Gog

God Avenges The Killing Of His Elect Saints In
The Greatest War Fought On Earth:
Wars of Angels
Global Nuclear War Starts and Ends on the Release Year a Sabbath

The 6th Seal
A Host of Powerful Archangels descend on Earth and
Gabriel under instruction from his God in Heaven announces:
The Restoration of Earth = The Global Declaration of War.

The 7th Seal,
7 Trumpets & last 7 Vials/Plagues
Satan’s release after a 1000 years imprisonment.

Jesus 2nd coming
with an army of Angels and Saints in the
fight to restore the Covenant of the
Great Biblical Warrior
King David

Note: The Bible is recorded in ‘dual’ prophecy, a biblical prophecy,
text or event can encapsulate or mirror multiple eras usually
1000 years or 1260 years apart.

Babylon

=

Medieval Rome =

Western Empire

The rise of the two ancient armies and the biblical mystery (a
technicality) that unlocks the time prophecies for the 6th & 7th Seals:
6th Seal
8th century Carolingian-Merovingian French
Ruler Charlemagne and the armies of
Gog & Magog

7th Seal
& 7 Trumpets
Pope Gregory 7th and the armies of
Gog & Magog
Last 7 Plagues
Pope Urban 11 and the armies of
Gog

Prophecy Today In
Pictures

God Rebukes The Western Leaders,
Mocks Their Esoteric Clerics, And Asserts His
Authority By Strengthening His Resolve On Earth

Gospel of Luke 4
The Testimony of God’s Highest Priest
4: 14-27: “But I tell you of a truth, many widows were in Israel at the
time of Elias [Elijah], when the heavens were shut three years and
six months when great famine was throughout all the land [world].
But to none of them was Elias sent, save …to a
UNMARRIED GENTILE (GOY)
WOMEN...”

3 years and 6 months = 42 months = 1260 days

Carolingian - Merovingian Leaders:

8th Century

+

1260 Years

21st Century

DRAGON
(Giant)

We have
heard your blasphemous rants against
the God of Heaven, His Tabernacle [holds God’s Law], Holy Angels
and Saints handed down through your Secret Society
doctrines, philosophies, global churches and
esoteric clerics

Prophecies (Covenant) of David

God’s Fearless Servant (David)
& The Toppling Of ‘The Beast with 7 Heads’ - (Goliath)

The Western Esoteric/Occult HEAD: A EUROPEAN BANK OWNER (EU)

BREXIT
(British exit the EU 2016)

U-tube:
‘Pope Orders Knights Of Malta Destroy[e]d For
Loyalty To Trump After CIA Spies Arrested In Russia’ - Jan ‘17
Pope Francis decapitates the Knights of Malta (Templars) - Feb ‘17
‘Nearly all major EU countries want their own referendum’ - June 2017 ;
Switzerland on knees? - Switzerland want a referendum even
though they are not an EU country? - 26 Dec. 2017

The Laws of Faith
in Epistle of James 2: 19: “…you believe there
is only One God: you do well: the devils also believe, and
TREMBLE.”

Faith Acted On ordains God’s Grace of the
Promise of the Holy Spirit.

‘Spirit’ of Eli

1. Behold the Day comes that will burn as an oven;
and all the proud, and all that do wickedly, will be stubble:
and the Day that comes will burn them up, say’s the LORD of Hosts, …
2. But to you who FEAR MY NAME, ...healing will be on his wings ...
3. And you will tread under the wicked, for they will be ashes under
the soles of your feet in the day which I am preparing,
says the God of Hosts.
4 Remember the Torah of My servant Moses which I commanded him in
Horeb for all Israel, the Statutes and Judgments. 5 Behold, I am sending
you Elijah the Prophet before the coming of the Great and Dreadful Day
of the LORD: 6 And he will turn the heart of the fathers to the children,
and the heart of the children to their fathers, that I not come
and strike the earth with utter destruction.
The Prophecies of Malachi 4

The Order of the Great
Laws of Angels

Do you recall:
the ‘Spirit’ that rested on Elijah (Ilyas),
the same Angel that rested on Elisha (Alyasa) and the very same
Holy Spirit that inspired the testimony of John the Baptist (Yahya)
– which was in fulfillment of the prophecy handed down by the
Archangel to his father Zechariah (Zekeriya)?
Then,
the Holy Spirit,
Holy Ghost or the Comforter sent to
the young Mary (Maryam) to announce her
virgin - birth and the coming of a
Great Messiah and
SAVIOR?
This same Archangel, rested on the
7th century Islamic Prophet who handed down a dictate that
influenced a teaching uniting a pagan Middle - East
under an Old Testament counsel that brought
Peace to a divided people.

The Archangel Gabriel

I IMPRESS ON
Jews, Christians, Muslims and All who Fear the
Eternal Father to both study and keep
HIS 7 SACRED FEASTS
as the restoration and observance of
God’s Ten Commandments and Statutes both drives
out the Evil spirits (bloodlines) and converts and rejuvenates
your Soul. Be wise and understand that the interpretation of the
mysteries of the Holy Bible is given to the humans (the Soul created
in God’s image). While the biggest attacks (not all) will fall
on those very same Holy Days (Statutes) be on the alert
that the deadliest convocation is the Feast that
represents the restoration and renewal of
God’s Global Covenant. So
RESTORE THE LAW
(create safe havens)

The Laws & The Prophets
In

Pictures

“Then the Most High, the Great and Holy One,
spoke and …said to Raphael:
bind Azazel…
3: Enoch (Genesis 5: 18) scribe of righteousness:
Go and inform the 200 angels who have left the High Heaven and
the Holy Eternal Place …have taken human wives and given birth to
children who have become corrupt, attack, fight, (sin against animals,
steal precious minerals, are sexually immoral - fornicate, devour
the toil of men, eat one another’s flesh, drink the blood from it)
cause sorrow and fill the earth with blood, that the cries of
the souls of their dead victims have reached Heaven.
1 Gabriel, 2 Michael, 3 Suriel, 4 Uriel, 5 Raguel, 6 Saraqael, 7 Raphael

4:…restore the Earth which the 200 angels have ruined. And announce
the restoration of the Earth. For I will restore the Earth so that not all the
sons of men will be destroyed because of the knowledge which the angels
made known and taught to their evil sons. And the whole Earth has been
ruined by the teaching of the works of Azazel; and against him write:
ALL SIN.
6: Let those angels know who assume many forms and were promiscuous
with the human women and birthed evil spirits that a deluge is about to
come on all the earth…their evil sons will rise up against the sons of the
humans, and against the women,
because they came out of them during the days of
slaughter and destruction.”
Lost Book of Enoch (Idris) 3 - 6

God’s Law of Release:
2001

United States (US) Twin Towers

Laws of Exodus 3
& the Lost Book of Enoch 3
Exodus: “…I have surely seen the
affliction of My people…and have heard their CRY by
reason of their taskmasters; for I know their sorrows; I am come
down to deliver them out of the hand of their Egyptian …oppressors…

US bill: The Egyptian Masonic Pyramid Symbol

I am the LORD God of your fathers, the God of Abraham (Ibrahim),
the God of Isaac (Isḥāq) and the God of Jacob (Yaqub)…this is
my name forever, and this is
THE MEMORIAL TO ALL GENERATIONS…”

World’s Leading Nation - United States

World Trade Centre: Collapse of the south…then…north Tower

Laws of Exodus
& The First Commandment

20: 01 - 3: “You will have NO other gods before Me.

The pre - planned wars
waged for the monopolization (take) of the
Global OIL Industry and control of the Middle-East:

Pretext for War: THE BIBLE CODE (1997)
by Michael Drosnin
Their initial strategy involved the overthrow of five Muslim countries.
The plan foiled by the US students after they took matters into their own
hands. Lobbying support from a famous talk show host (Oprah), various
organizations and celebrities they mobilized the US states
for a change in leadership (44th).

Laws of Exodus
& The Second Commandment

20: 04- 20: 06:
You will not make a graven image for
yourself, or any likeness in the heavens above, or
in the earth beneath, or in the waters under the earth; you
will not bow to them, and you will not serve them; for I the LORD
your God, am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers on
the children, to the third and fourth generation, on those
that hate Me; and doing kindness to thousands,
to those loving Me, and to those keeping
My Commandments.

- Image worshippers are a people driven by insatiable lust & greed -

Found engraved
on the US dollar bill is the Egyptian Masonic
Pyramid Symbol with the words:
Annuit, Coeptis,
Novus Ordo Seclorum

Annuit - favour, approve;
Coeptis - commencement, undertaking
Novus Ordo Seclorum - New World Order

In God We Trust

Our god of en ‘light’ enment approves the commencement
of a New - World Order

Laws of Exodus
& The Third Commandment
20: 07: “You will not take the name
of the LORD your God in vain; for I will not leave
UNPUNISHED the one who takes
My name in vain.”

God’s Law of Release:
2007 - 2008

Banks
- driven by extreme greed and the forbidden law of usury/interest cause the biggest Financial Crash

Central Banks: Owned by the W. European Jewish Family - Rothschild

Laws of Exodus 20
& The Fourth Commandment
20:08 - 20:11:
Remember the Sabbath day,
to keep it Holy six days you will labor and do all
your work; and the seventh day is a Sabbath to LORD your God;
you will not do any work, you, and your son, and your daughter, your
male slave and your slave-girl, and your livestock, and your stranger
who is in your gates. For in six days God made the heavens and the
earth, the sea, and all which is in them, and He rested on the
seventh day; on account of this God blessed the
Sabbath day and sanctified it.

The Holy Ordinance, Statute and Feast

Prophet Ezekiel (Dhul-Kifl) 20
20: 12 & 20: 20: “…I gave them my SABBATHS, to be
a SIGN between me and them, ...that you may know
that I am the LORD your
GOD.”

Medieval Roman Catholic French/German Benedictine Abbey of Cluny:
The New - World Order
2005 - 2013: Amidst mounting reports of clerical child abuse in the US,
exposed church cover - ups and the rising suicide rate of victims,
the first Pope to resign in six hundred years the
German Pope Benedict 16th

Laws of Exodus
The Fourth Commandment
& Lost Book of Enoch 4

Enoch 4: “Restore the Earth which the angels have ruined. Announce the
restoration of the Earth. For I will restore the earth so that not all the sons
of men will be destroyed because of…the teaching of the works of Azazel.
10.9(9)…AD?: And the LORD said to Gabriel:
Proceed against the ungodly and the sons of fornicators
and …destroy them from amongst the humans…send them
against one another, and let them destroy themselves in battle.
They will petition you, but the petitioners will gain nothing…10.11 And
the LORD said to Michael: Go, inform Semyaza, and the others with him,
who have associated with the women to corrupt themselves with them in
all their uncleanness. 10.12 When all their sons kill each other, and
when they see the destruction of their loved ones, bind them
for 70 generations …till the day of their judgment and
consummation (death).
10:16: Destroy all wrong from the face of the Earth…and
all the righteous will be humble…and their
SABBATHS,
they will fulfil in Peace…”

I restate the now
retired Archbishop Desmond Tutu’s
sentiments printed in a South African newspaper in 2013
directed at the ‘hybrid’ demon bloodlines take of the
city of Cape Town, country (SA) and our planet:
The Resistance stands
for

Peace

The late Nelson Mandela in the background (above)

Winner of the Nobel Peace Prize for his efforts in ending Apartheid,
granted the highest Civilian Award in the US by the 44th President Barack
Obama and author of the book: God is not a Christian (2013) The South African Archbishop
Desmond Tutu.

Laws of Exodus
& The Fifth Commandment
20:12: “Honor your father and your mother,
so that your days may be long on the land
which your LORD your God
is giving to you.”

- Counsel of the Elders -

Orthodox Jews vs Secular Jews

2013
The rift (war) that very few were even aware existed.
Ultra-Orthodox Jews in Jerusalem stage mass protests against the ‘new’
proposed Apartheid Army Conscription that forces both Orthodox girls
and boys - previously exempt from compulsory Army service - to serve in
the western Zionist Israeli Army. These Sabbath observers are the Native
Israelis and the fiercest critics of Israeli Zionism, a western European
Jewish movement that entered Israel after WW2, influenced changes to
the Judicial Laws and took over the run of the Army and the country. The
Native Israeli’s maintain that these mixed Jewish/Germanic Zionists do
not keep the Traditional Jewish Laws and that the call of the secular run
Knesset to impose criminal sanctions on the draft dodgers is the
Zionists way of getting them to divert their attention
from studying and observing
THE TORAH

TENS OF THOUSANDS
Jerusalem - Orthodox Jews rally against the new 2014 draft Law by
blocking roads and staging on-going mass protests throughout Israel.
Google: ‘Images of Orthodox Jews protests in Jerusalem’ - 2014/5

2014: The Secular Rabbi J. Cahn’s extensive research
on Jubilee Year and Shemitah (or Release Year) Biblical judgments
needs no introduction - Utube

The Release Year:
2014 - 2015

Israeli Flag

The Beast: Zionism
Jewish/French/German serpent lineage The Zionist Kabala-FreeMason Jews desecrate the Holy Star
and Covenant of David

U-tube: Sad Song of "PALESTINE" Composed by Dedy
Gondewa Indonesia - 2014 ; Irish Politician slams Israeli Ambassador
for Racist Apartheid Policy: ‘…along with Desmond Tutu I believe that
the time for treating you like a normal state (Israel) is over, because you
are not behaving like a normal state’ - 2015

The Youth Consolidation For:
Lives that Matter
2014 - 2015

Cape Town in South Africa (above)

United States (above) and United Kingdom (below)

MILLIONS
throughout the world join Muslims in the biggest
solidarity rallies for Palestine.

The Powerful International Afro - American Civil Rights Movement
has featured on the cover of Time Magazine for raising similar increasing
Human Rights violations by the US Police under a
corrupt Judicial System.

Laws of Exodus
& The Sixth, Seventh Commandments
20:13 - 20:14: “You will not KILL,
Neither will you commit
ADULTERY”

The Release Year:
2014 - 2015
Hamstead Christ Church - FreeMason Lodge

Upmarket London: Testimonies of a 9 & 10 year old brother and sister,
and a Judge’s ruling in favour of the abusers that shocked the world!

Their initial police confession: “my papa makes us eat babies”
trafficked from very poor families! Their father a Hollywood actor (below)
was the leader of an old Kabalah - Masonic society traced through his
mixed Jewish/French/Germanic ancestry.

U-tube: Fiona Barnett - Witness of VIP Satanic Ritual in Bathurst, 1985
Mason Elite Parties: Sex Orgies
human trafficking, gang raping babies, baby sacrifices,
sex with the dead, cannibalism, raping animals - zoo and snuff porn:

Cutting the babies heads off, draining then drinking their blood,
stripping the babies skins off their bodies which are used for making
shoes worn by their abusers, eating the babies prepared cooked, and
sculpting their bones which are turned into statues and ornaments
kept in their Masonic lodges, Churches and affluent homes.

Catholic Chapel in Czech: Human skulls & bones
chandelier (above) and Knights Templar coat of arms symbol (below)

Renovated Roman Catholic Chapel: Sedlec Ossuary in Czech Republic

The New - World Order Fraternity markings

found engraved on the ceiling of a Roman Catholic Cathedral in Europe.
The Egyptian SUN god’s Eye of Enlightenment and
the Skulls & Bones symbol

The Prophet
Ezekiel (Dhul-Kifl) 5
“…Jerusalem…
she has changed My judgments
into wickedness more than the nations,
and My statutes more than the
countries that are all
around her.
“Therefore, so says the LORD God: …
I will do in you that which I have not done, and which I
will not do the like again, for all your abominations. Therefore, the
fathers will eat the sons in your midst, and the sons will eat their fathers.
Therefore, as I live, says the LORD, surely because you have defiled My
sanctuary with all your detestable things and with all your abominations,
therefore will I diminish you…and they will know that I the LORD have
spoken it in My zeal. I will make you …a reproach and a taunt,
an instruction and an astonishment to the nations that
are round you, when I will execute judgment in
you in anger and in fury and
in furious rebukes.”

14 And the Angel brought me to the opening of the gate of the house of
God, toward the north. And, behold, women were sitting there weeping
for Tammuz. 15 And He said to me, Have you seen, son of man? You turn
again and you will see greater abominations than these” - Ezekiel 8

God’s Release Year:
2014 - 2015

Zionist Jews vs African Jews
Tel Aviv: A Jewish soldier asks for direction from Zionist police Utube: ‘Police beat Ethiopian-Israeli soldier, sparks protests’ - 2015 ;
‘Video Shows Ethiopian-Israeli Soldier Beaten By Police - Clashes In Tel
Aviv’ ; ‘Ethiopian protest against police brutality, Tel Aviv, Israel, 3.5.2015
[part 1]’ ; ‘Are black Israelis being discriminated?
Aljazeera - 4 May 2015’

The Apart-heid: Zionism
The New Ideology & Nationality
of Jewish Supremacy

THOUSANDS
A line of Zionist policemen armed with shields and stun grenades
position themselves across a mob of angry Ethiopian Israeli protesters.
The protesters wield signs reading “Stop police brutality” and “Black is
not a crime.” Their hearts filled with anger, frustration, and questions
without answers. Their color, a constant reminder of their
unjust struggle, blends with the color of the sky in
the spirit of solidarity.
For more pictures on Israel/Palestine: Activestills.org

2015: The Ethiopian Jewish community in Tel Aviv’s protests against the
Zionists racism and prejudice towards them … turns violent!

God’s Release Year:
2014 - 2015

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS
participate in on-going protests which started Saturday 11 October 2014.
Irish descended on their Parliament hurling eggs, bananas and yoghurt
demanding the resignation of the PM. The calls came following the release
of leaked documents that claimed Sigmundur David Gunnlaugsson and
his wife had used an off-shore firm to dodge tax whilst the country's
financial system collapsed. They were furious at revelations that when the
country’s economy sank, their leader was using an offshore company in
the British Virgin Islands to hide his millions.

The introduction of austerity measures to mask the failing economy was
met with a 100 local protests throughout Ireland forcing a bold decision
by the Irish to dismantle capitalism and usher in a system that addressed
the economic and social problems created by New-World Order policies.

God’s Statutes & Judgments:
2014 - 2015

Deut. 32:21: “They moved Me to jealousy with that which is not God:
they have provoked Me to anger with their vanities: and I will move
them to jealousy with those which are not a people; I will
provoke them to anger with a foolish nation.”

‘Convert to Islam or Die’
The
perverse reveals
itself and sends shock waves
throughout the Secular, Orthodox
and Islamic
world

God’s Year of Jubilee:
2015 - 2016

Friday 13th
Global Terror ALERT!!
(France - Paris)

2015: Paris - 128 dead

2016: France, Germany and Belgium (EU)

Sex parties: While London in England, Amsterdam in Holland, Nice in the
French Riviera and Cologne in Germany are notorious destinations for
fetish parties, the paintings on apartment walls in Brussels in Belgium
2016 (above & below) are the depiction of similar very disturbing trends.

Global Party Cities - Prime Cut Menu

Cape Town: Sold to a young German couple @ R290 000 000.00 million
which included the furniture, luxury car(s) and very expensive paintings!
Owners monthly council Rates: R ???

Sectional Title (Act):
Laws set by Cape Town Legislature - Only in South African are
monthly Levies + Rates linked to the value of the property and not to
the size of the property erf!? From the lavish Atlantic coastal properties in
Hout Bay, Llandudno, Camps Bay, Bantry Bay, Clifton, V & A Waterfront:

- the decadent lifestyles of an EVIL and family that entered SA
before the start of WW II, the Jewish royal mixed bloodlines of the
1Rothschild’s, 2Oppenheimer’s, 3Rupert’s, 4Ackerman’s

German fetish parties and feasts -

and 5Kerzner’s

To the upmarket leafy old English (money) Southern suburbs in
Constantia, Bishops Court, Newlands and Claremont. These INFLATED
property prices in sex cities run by the mixed Jewish bloodlines - which
has left many local owners defrauded of their fully paid for properties have come to be known for Fraternity money launderers and tax dodgers.
An Elite FreeMason criminal syndicate run from the German - French
cities in Switzerland, under the auspices of the Directors of the Cape Law
Society, Judges, Civil attorneys, DA - led council, Body Corporate
Managing Agents, Estate Agents, Sheriffs of the Court and police (forum).

Director of the Legislature - Storm Reilly instructs: “Get the kaffirs out”
Marlborough Park: A ‘white’ supremacist English run Body Corporate in
Claremont known for their litigation aggression and intolerance of local
owners/tenants, their Chairman is the Tax Director, owner of Reillys
Attorneys and the ex-Chairman of Kelvin Grove (social club for SA’s elite).

SA
At the start of the collapse
of the British Empire rose a new Evil:
Bavarian Illuminati
The American Revolution … French Revolution 2 and

a young Afrikaner girl fights for her life in a concentration camp hospital

The English/Jew Rothschild and German/Jew Oppenheimer entered SA
after the Dutch colonizers discovered the SA basins’ large Gold reserves
(Anglo - Boer War 2: 1899 - 1902 concentration camps). Taking over
Germany’s Sub-Saharan colonies (WW1: 1914) and eventually the
Diamond & Gold resources in Zimbabwe, Botswana, Namibia and Congo
the world’s largest and wealthiest they became the leaders of the Global
Industrial Revolution. The mining Co. Anglo - American Corporation of
South Africa Limited (Anglo) founded 1917 by Oppenheimer and funded
by the European Bank owner Rothschild became SA's biggest
conglomerate spanning brewing, publishing and gold mining. Through
the Industrial - Age mergers & acquisitions the Christian/Jewish
Moneylenders took control of the US and W European economy. Got
caught moving their monies to Switzerland (and other locations) before
causing the great 1929/30 Global Depression (WW2: 1938). By the end of
Apartheid, after influencing the design of the 1948 System, the MiningBanking Conglomerate had taken ownership of all Africa’s precious
mineral resources. They set-up base in Switzerland just before Apartheid
dissolved. Then by (2001) effected the 2007/8 Global Financial Collapse?

www.geoscience.org.za/index.php/publication/downloadable-material
South Africa
today has more than $2.5 trillion in mineral reserves,
deserving the title of world's richest nation by “commodity wealth”.
The mines owned by Anglo, along with its sister company De Beers,
made Oppenheimer’s family $billionaires. With SA’s landscape coated in
at least 40 minerals, rumor has it, that the now Anglo - American Banking
Mining Conglomerate - through mergers, acquisitions and stakes or
shares in (mainly Jewish owned) Israeli, US, British, Dutch, Belgium,
French, Swiss, German and hundreds of S. African Companies
- took control of the country and bought up SA’s open land,
including privately owned water dams
- for illegal mining?

The Precious High Quality Minerals, Metals, Elements & Alloys
used in the design of modern and military technological systems - ipads,
cell phones, missile guiding systems & military defense systems, aircrafts,
spaceships, jet engines, explosives, chemical/biological weapons, nuclear
fusion, atom bombs, building, construction, sea-water desalination plants.
U - Tube: I imagine the real reason certain ‘white’ SA farmers are being
trained by Israeli special forces (intelligence) in self - defense?’ - June ’18 ;
‘US deploy marines in Botswana’ ; ‘US is preparing for war in Africa’ - ’18.
Cape Town Legislature:
DA - Israel - US Free Trade & Military Upgrade Agreements?
Post Obama Era

It now makes more sense as to how Storm Reilly earns R1 million per
month! But in a country that cannot afford to provide free education or
social (& food) security and in a province that now battles mass
homelessness and 70% unemployment in local/native communities which
has created the biggest gap between the rich and the poor in the world!

Mining: Fresh water is important in the production of all commodities
as sea-water is too salty. Mines that go beneath the water table are
dewatered by pumping, which draws - down the water table in the
surrounding landscape. Alien Tunnel System - The world’s deepest mines
are in SA some estimated to be 7 km deep? The global mining industry’s
spending on water increased from $3.4bn in 2009 to nearly $10bn in
2013. With costs expected to keep rising. 70% of the six biggest global
miners’ existing mines are in countries where water stress is rated as a
high risk. In SA alien-ships are more commonly spotted in mining areas!

Israeli specialists in sea-water desalination plants
install in the wealthy suburbs while local communities
experience water restrictions implemented
to avert Day Zero
???
- NO WATER -

Laws of Exodus
& The Eight, Ninth Commandments
20:15 - 20:16: “You will not STEAL, Neither
will you bear FALSE WITNESS against
your neighbour.”

Pope Francis - 2016

Google: It is shortly after the Pope admits to the fight against increased
and aggressive Satanists in the Roman Catholic Church, which prompted
his attempt at a ‘clean-out of Freemasons in the Knights of Malta
(Templars)’ - September 2014/15 ; the ‘death of his 34 year old pregnant
female secretary under mysterious circumstances’ - February 2016; the
‘loyalty of certain US Catholic Knights of Malta clerics to the Freemason
Donald Trump’ at his inauguration - January 2017; and the alleged
“encrypted: ‘Kill Pope’ death threat” to the South American Pontiff’s life,
that the Pope sends out the order against the FreeMason Fraternity:
U-tube: ‘Pope Francis Orders All Freemasons Expelled After
Knights of Malta Surround Donald Trump.’ - Last order sent out over
700 years ago against the French/Germanic Templars which led to their
mass execution throughout Europe on the infamous date: Friday 13th

FREEMASONS BANNED
(resurrected medieval Templars - the Crusaders)

2017

Protests besiege western
states, towns, cities and whole countries.
The mass European (EU)
EXODUS

SouthKoreaShutdown

1 MILLION
Candlelight Revolution
Nov. 2016/7 - Seoul corruption scandal: Over six weekends in an electric
display of people power South Korea a predominantly Catholic country
whose economy is shaped by the influence of US monopoly capitalists,
impeach their President hoping to elect a Leader who’d heal the festering
wounds that the South Koreans have held the Americans responsible for
- Peace with North Korea U-Tube: South Koreans rally to demand President Park Geun-hye resign.

Prophecies of Ezekiel 8: 1 And it was in the sixth year, in the sixth month,
on the fifth of the month, I was sitting in my house. And the elders of
Judah were sitting before me. And the hand of God fell on me there.
2 And I looked, and behold, a likeness as the appearance of fire, from the
appearance of His loins and downward, like fire, and from His loins and
upward, as the appearance of brightness, like the color of polished bronze.
3 And He put forth the form of a hand and took me by a lock of my head.
And the Spirit lifted me up between the earth and the heavens and
brought me to Jerusalem, to the opening of the inner gate facing north,
where there was a seat of the image of jealousy, which causes jealousy.
4 And, behold! The glory of the God of Israel was there, like the
appearance which I saw in the plain.
5 And He said to me, Son of man, lift up your eyes now to the way of the
north. So I lifted up my eyes the way of the north, and, behold, from the
north, at the gate of the altar, was this image of jealousy at the entrance.
6 And He said to me, Son of man, do you see what they are doing, the
great abominations which the house of Israel is doing here, that I should
be far from My sanctuary? But you turn back and you will
see greater abominations.
7 And He brought me to the opening of the court. And I looked, and,
behold, a single hole in the wall.
8 And He said to me, Son of man, dig now in the wall. And I dug
in the wall; and, behold, an opening!
9 And He said to me, Go in and see the evil abominations that
they are doing here.
10 And I went in and looked. And, behold, every form of creeping thing,
and hateful beast, and all the idols of the house of Israel
were carved on the wall all around.

11 And seventy men of the elders of the house of Israel, and Jaazaniah, the
son of Shaphan, were standing among them. These were standing among
them, and each man with his censer in his hand, and the odor
of the cloud of incense rising.
12 And He said to me, Son of man, have you seen what the elders of the
house of Israel are doing in the dark, each man in the rooms of
his image? For they are saying, God does not see us,
God has forsaken the earth.
13 And He said to me, You turn back again, and you will see greater
abominations which they are doing.
14 And He brought me to the opening of the gate of the house of God,
toward the north. And, behold, women were sitting there
weeping for Tammuz.
15 And He said to me, Have you seen, son of man? You turn again and you
will see greater abominations than these.
16 And he brought me into the inner court of the house of God. And,
behold, at the opening of the sanctuary of God, between the porch and the
altar, were about twenty five men with their backs to the sanctuary
of God, and their faces eastward. And they
worshipped the SUN.
17 And He said to me, Son of man, have you seen? Is it a light thing to the
house of Judah from doing the abominations which they do here? For
they have filled the land with violence and have returned to provoke Me to
anger. And, behold, they are putting the branch to their nose!
18 And I also will deal with fury. My eye shall not spare, and I will not
have pity. And though they cry in My ears with a loud voice,
I will not hear them.

The Invocation

Gold Talisman
used by
crafters, wizards, sorcerers, magicians
to invoke spirits
(arouse or call up evil spirits)

U-tube: ‘The Illuminati and the One World Government’ - Behold Israel ;
‘Alien Interview Part 1 - 3 Project Blue Book’ & Interview: ‘Real or Fake’
‘The Sacred Riana - Asia’s Got Talent’ - note the new-world order symbols

ALIEN PLANET:
NIBIRU

(underground explosions, earthquakes, strange fires, alien spaceships)
2017: Illuminati and New-Age Evangelical Christians in the
US send out an urgent global warning of an: ‘alien invasion’? - Nasa (US)

Enoch 4: “Then the Most High, the Great and Holy One,
spoke and …said to Raphael: bind Azazel…
and against him write
ALL SIN

Global Monetary &
New - World Order Occult Head: AZAZEL

2017: The real demon (Azazel) and man Rothschild (Family) behind
the 200 years of global chaos and Evil revealed - western Secret Societies
and Satanism, child sex rituals, global sex revolution, creation of wars,
global financial collapses, thefts of land and resources (eg: gold, oil)

Laws of Exodus
& The Tenth Commandment
20:17: “...you will not desire your neighbour’s wife,
neither will you covet your neighbour's HOUSE, his FIELD, or his
manservant, or his maidservant, his ox, or his ass, or
anything that is your neighbour's”

JerusalemShutdown

2016: Ultra-Orthodox Jewish Association in Canada (above)
denounces secular Israel’s new Army draft Law as an attack on
peaceful religious observers and the study of the Torah.

Israel’s internal War: Orthodox (Old) vs Secular (New) Judaism

2017: The Orthodox Jews attempt at a peaceful stand
to preserve their heritage, the Ancient Laws of the Jewish Torah
turns violent in Jerusalem.

For the monthly Israeli police clashes: www.IsraelVersusJudaism.org ;
U - Tube: ‘Ultra-Orthodox Jews clashes with police in Jerusalem 2017’

The religious people who would rather go to prison and be labelled a
‘criminal’ than serve under Israel’s new 2017 Defence Law (which forces
Orthodox Jewish boys and girls into compulsory Army Service) sends out

a brave message to the Zionist perpetrators of this EVIL:
“We out-lived the Egyptian Pharaoh, the Roman Catholic Inquisitors
and we will out-live you.”

THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND
globally join in solidarity with the Jerusalem protesters in March and
in on-going monthly road blockades and rallies throughout 2017.

New York - Manhattan

May 2017
The radical Israelites at the
forefront of exposing the EVIL that came in amongst
the mixed European Jewish bloodlines at the end of the 18th century
Inquisition, then under the British Belfour Declaration helped create the
new State of Israel, are the Jewish people at the forefront of the fiercest
criticism of Israel’s violent land siege of Native Palestinians and
Rothschild Zionism - Image Worship.
They have also come to be known for staging protests against secular
Jewish owned businesses throughout Israel that
trade on Sabbaths (below).

June 2017

Shock Videos: July 27, The United Talmudical Academy [UTA] in NY,
joined the world Jewish community in opposition to the state of Israel.
U-tube: ‘Jewish Elementary School in New York Marching Against Israel’

Ultra - Orthodox youth dressed in Nazi German Auschwitz concentration
camp uniforms protest against the occupation of the Zionist in Israel, a
society caught behind the creation of numerous wars including WWI & II.

U-Tube: ‘Extreme Brutality by Israeli Police - 26 Sept. 2017’ Jews yelling
Israeli Nazis Shame on You & Zionism is a rebellion against the Almighty
‘Holocaust survivors Protesting Israeli Parade - 4 June 2018’ in a
series of monthly demonstrations, rallies and even riots!

The EVIL
that came in amongst the western Jewish mixed bloodlines
through the practices of 16th - 18th Christian - Kabalah which subjugated
the Native Israelites under a ‘new’ sacrilegious counsel eventually drives
the God fearing Jews and Palestinians into a unification that threatens
the audacity of the Zionists occupation and control of
God’s Holy Land:

Right to Return

New York: A Palestinian and Orthodox Jewish boy
standing in front of a placard that reads: ‘Judaism rejects Zionism’ are
the same Family of Native Israelites bound under the 3000 year
Sinai (Moses/Musa) Covenant made at Moab:

Peace

RothschildShutdown

Stand for Peace:
2 - 4 Saturday November 2017
South African EFF youth join tens of thousands in global protests
against the centenary of the British Balfour Declaration (Rothschild)
that helped lead to the creation of the Jewish State, and to denounce
Israel: “Our march is not against Jews, our march is against
Apartheid Israel” - Julius Malema EFF.
Malema is the ex-ANC Youth League Leader and founder of the new
EFF Party responsible for influencing the ANC’s recent motion to amend the SA
constitution on the ‘recovery of (coveted) land without compensation’ - Eat this.

London protests against the Balfour Declaration (Rothschild) and Prime
Minister Netanyahu's visit to the British capital, on Saturday Nov. 4, 2017

Ultra-Orthodox Jews maintain a strong presence at the London protests.

TENS OF THOUSANDS
Join global Palestinian solidarity protests against the
British Declaration that fraudulently legalized the Native Palestinians
brutal land seizure which saw Israeli roads strewn with the dead bodies of
local Palestinians defending their land, heritage and possessions.

Gaza: Palestine Israel

Rothschild Boulevard: In Israel tens of thousands react to Government
corruption and want the entire 120 cabinet removed. They’ve vowed to
come out every Saturday evening in protest - 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 Dec. 2017

Google: Images of the Israelis ‘March of Shame’ - The secular Jews
(and once Zionist - a Jewish people who supported the westernization of
ancient Judaism in Israel) kick-start the restoration process by uniting
with the Orthodox Jews and enforcing the observance of Sabbaths.

Laws of Exodus 5
& Prophet Ezekiel (Dhul-Kifl) 5
Ezekiel: “So says the LORD God: This is Jerusalem. I have set her in the
midst of the nations, and the countries that are round about her. And she
has changed My judgments and My statutes into wickedness more than
the countries and nations that are all around her. For they have rejected
My judgments and My statutes; they have not kept the laws of My Torah.”

Exodus: “…afterwards Moses and Aaron
came in and said to Pharaoh, So says the God of Israel,

let My people GO,
that they may hold a Feast to Me
in the wilderness.

Pharaoh said, Who is Your God that I should listen to His voice
to let Israel go? I do not know your God, neither will I let
Israel go….And Pharaoh commanded the taskmasters
of the people, and their overseers, that day…”

Old (Orthodox) Jerusalem vs New (Secular) Jerusalem The Tale of 2 Cities:
The protest siege of western leading territories and
the Orthodox Jews successful Court application against the
2017 Army Draft drives Azazel’s high generals
(70 Kabbalah - FreeMason Rabbis)
to do the inconceivable.

1

Orthodox Jewish, 2 Armenian, 3 Roman Catholic & 4 Islamic Quarters:

U-Tube:
‘US President Donald Trump
announces Jerusalem as the Capital of Israel’ - Dec. 2017
Illuminati’s illegal take of God’s Old City Jerusalem.
The 4 Quarters:
US Embassy in Armenian Christian Orthodox Quarters

The young ‘Slovenian’ Melania Trump and the Eastern European
- SENSATIONAL DEFEAT -

#TrumpShutdown

‘Woman’s Marches’: The initial planned maps of a global protest
that led to the biggest demonstration in US history - 600 marches.

MILLIONS
2nd Women's March: Women and men on Saturday
20th/21st January 2018 respond to #TrumpShutdown Donald Trump’s
inauguration by gathering for the Women’s March on Washington
and for 600 sister marches in all US states, and around the world. The
election of the right-wing leader saw a ‘Rise of White Supremacy’ hate
crimes and groups chanting: “This Is Our Country, A White Country”.

Google: Aerial images of the global Washington DC
‘Woman’s Marches’

In a show of solidarity the world unites in
the biggest protests in US history - hosted by America’s famous
(renowned) celebrities for a change in leadership.

Gay & Sex city - San Francisco (above)

Woman’s sister Marches: London (above)

France: Paris

South America: Argentina

India

38 community marches in Canada (above) and the others in
Rome, Belgium, Serbia, Sweden, Iraq, Japan, Ireland, Germany, Spain,
Australia, N. Zealand, Thailand, Norway, Kenya and throughout the world

The WO ‘men’s March - Washington DC Resistance

Time magazine featured a list of
the New Female Leadership candidates

Laws of Exodus 6
& the Lost Book of Enoch 6
Exodus: “Then the LORD said to Moses,
Now you will see what I will do to Pharaoh:
for with a strong hand will
he let them GO…”
Enoch: “As He has created, and appointed, men to understand the word
of knowledge, so He created and appointed me to reprove the angels, the
sons of Heaven. And I wrote out your petition, but in a dreadful vision, it
appeared, that your petition (for clemency and forbearance) would not be
granted to you, for all the days of eternity; and complete judgment has
been decreed against you, and you will not have Peace.
…It has been decreed that you (fallen angels) will be bound on Earth for
all the days of eternity. And before this, you will have seen the destruction
of your beloved sons, …they will fall before you by (war)…
God mocks them:
You should petition on behalf of men, not men on behalf of you…Why
have you left the High, Holy and Eternal Heaven, and lain with women,
and become unclean with the daughters of men, and taken wives for
yourselves, and done as the sons of the earth, and begotten giant sons?
...Evil spirits they will be on Earth and ‘Spirits of the Evil Ones’ they will
be called …And the spirits of the giants (renowned who) do wrong, are
corrupt, attack, fight, break on the Earth, and cause sorrow…these
spirits will rise (fight) against the
sons of men, and against the women
because they came out of them during the days
of slaughter and destruction.”

Global Fraternity Shutdown

The World Unites
with the Native Israelites (Palestinians) in sister
marches of ‘Shame’ protests against Fraternity rulers and
their illegal take of God’s sacred city
Old Jerusalem.

YOUTH REVOLT: THE EXPLOSION

1 BILLION
From the new techno - savvy Civil Rights Movements: #BlackLivesMatter;
Powerful Global Communty Church groups; Woman’s Organizations;
#MarchForOurLives (above) is just one of many progressive
Global Youth Movements
which has risen in almost every US State and throughout Western, Asian,
African, Eastern and South American countries. These young activitists
who lobby for support from celebrities and even ex-Presidents are at the
forefront of a new - era of rallies and protests demanding global change.

#AustraliaDayShutdown

2nd ‘Invasion Day’ Rallies:
U-tube: ‘Australia: Thousands march for Aboriginal rights,
date change on Invasion Day’ ; ‘Rallies held across Australia to mark
Invasion Day’ ; ‘Australia Day 2018 l 9 News Perth’ ; ‘Australia Day 2018:
Thousands march in ‘Invasion Day’ protests, call for date change’ ;
‘Thousands march in protest against Australia Day in Melbourne’ - Tens
of thousands across Australia joined the local Aborginals protesting
230 yrs of British colonialism branding placards and
chanting: ‘Always was, always will be,
Aboriginal Land’

Australia: Melbourne (above) and Brisbane (below)

Australians unite in sister marches of ‘Shame’ protests against Fraternity
rulers in their capital Canberra, New Castle, Adelaide, Perth, Sydney

Exposing
increased deaths in police custody, missing children and racism

Peaceful protests with the rally in the Sex & Gay city of Sydney turning
confrontational after a demonstrator tried burning the Australian flag

Google: Images of Australia’s ‘Invasion Day’ protests

On Friday 26th January 2018 the Day Australia celebrated colonisation
tens of thousands joined the indigenous people at “Invasion Day’ rallies.

U-tube: ‘Aretha Brown’s powerful speech on Australia Day’ - The 17 year
old Aboriginal model and activist rose to prominence at last year’s rally
and is the first women to be elected PM at the Youth Parliament.

Largest Native Australian Uprising - ‘Invasion Day’

The Aboriginal’s Day of
Resistance

#LiveHisLegacy

The late Nelson and Winnie Mandela on the day of his release (above)

Cape Town
Grand Parade in the Western Cape
evoked 100 years of Madiba (1918 – 2013) at his centenary
on Sunday 11 February 2018 marking the day of Nelson Mandela’s
release and first speech after three decades of incarceration
for opposing the inhumane System of Apartheid:
A legal system that enforces different laws
for different race groups.

Fraternity run Sex & Gay city Cape Town (above)
A country and people devastated by Dutch colonialism, British
Imperialism, monoploy capitalism and the Apartheid Industrial - age
recall the fight against an unrelentless and remorseless enemy with mass
rallies hosted in various Provinces across South Africa in honour of the
infamous African icon known for his stand for Peace, racial equality
and laying the foundation for uniting a divided people.

Organized by the South African Tertiary Institutions

#ADayWithoutAWoman:
A year after the arrests of the organizers
outside Trump Hotel:

(above) Linda Sarsour the voice of the Christian and Muslim
Palestinians arrested 8 March 2017 outside Trump Hotel and again on
the 5 March 2018 in Capitol Hill, Washington DC (below)
U-tube: ‘Is Israel persecuting Palestinian Christians?’ - 1 March 2018

Hands Off!! - Woman Globally
STRIKE BACK

#Me Too

Spain grinds to a halt Thurs. 8 March 2018 - Workers Union Strike
6 MILLION SPANISH
Called under the slogan
“Without us the world stops” the 2nd march on International Women’s
Day. Spain saw the greatest mobilization of wo‘men’ in European history.
Schools and universities walkout in an unprecedented march that shook
the foundations of the western European Fraternity. From Moscow in
Eastern Europe to Mexico and surrounding cities in South America
to the Philippines and other Islands they join Wo‘men’s Marches
for change.

U- tube: 외신이 감탄한 광화문 촛불 쓰나미 - after an electric
display of people power South Korea (above) and Pakistan (below)
join the Spanish Strike in the Greatest march.

ORTHODOX EMPIRE RISES:
The Eastern dominions enter - Poland, Ukraine, Kosovo (above), Bosnia,
Herzegovina, Serbia, Croatia, Turkey, Greece, Malta (below) E Germany.
Google: International Woman’s Day 2018 - in photos - Political Critique

International WO’men’s Day - The Spanish Resistance

NativeAmericaRises

THOUSANDS
of indigenous American Red Indians join the new Global Movement
highlighting their plights caused by British Imperialism, monopoly
capitalism and New-World Order policies.

The 2nd march:
for the recognition of Canadian and American indigenous people’s rights
and the preservation of their sacred Land and Water.

Google: ‘Native Nations Rise March: A Powerful, Emotional Uprising for
Indigenous Rights’ - Canadian and American Red Indians rally - 2017/8

Saturday 10 March 2018:
With waves and waves of supporters the Native American’s joined the
hundreds of protests that galvanized the UK; Ireland; Israel; US; Western
Central, Eastern Europe; Middle - East; Asia; Australasia and the Islands

The American and Canadian Red Indian’s Resistance

Laws of Exodus 6
“God spoke to Moses and said:
I am the LORD,
I appeared to Abraham, to Isaac and to Jacob,
...I also established My Covenant with them…
I have heard the groanings of the children of Israel,
whom the Egyptians keep in bondage:
and I remembered My Covenant. Therefore say to the children
of Israel: I am the LORD and I will bring you out of the oppression
of the Egyptians, and I will deliver you out of their bondage, and will
redeem you with a stretched out arm, and with
GREAT JUDGMENTS:
And I will take you to Me for a people and I will be to you a God,
And you will know that I am the LORD your God, who brought
you out from under the oppression
of the Egyptians.”

#SayHerName

MARIELLE FRANCO
assassinated 14 March 2018 was a councillor in Rio de Janeiro
and one of the new rising activists fighting for the underprivileged and
exposing police corruption. Believed to be killed by the army, the very
same group that replaced the police to control spiraling drug violence?
Google: A tribute to Marielle Franco, who rattled the system - Utube

From a poor background in a predominantly Catholic
country run by a ‘right-wing’ Government Marielle’s decision to
run for office took place on International Womans Day The Jubilee Year 2016

The system that destroyed the poor
in Rio - Brazil was the same module implemented in Cape Town.
Illuminati especially enforces it in cities of mixed heritage
- The South American Module -

The shock, pain and boiling anger of the Brazilian youth

South America: Rallies and protests sweep through every town in Brazil

They’ve had enough!

Their plea to God during the month of
PASSOVER

It was
after 430 years of Egyptian
OPPRESSION, CRUELTY AND ENSLAVERY
and after the numerous signs and wonders performed by
God before Pharaoh and his magicians, sorcerers and wizards
that the Archangel Jesus/Issa - who was sent to appear
to Moses in the burning bush at Sinai (Egypt):

THE LAW

Instructs God’s people to all mark their homes
with the ‘blood of a pure male - lamb’ and (redeems) releases
God’s people from Egyptian bondage on the Feast of
Unleavened Bread: First-Born celebrated
during

The Passover

#GreatMarchofReturn

Google: The Palestinian ‘Great March of Return’ - 2018
The new phase in the global fight for the liberation of the
poor, downtrodden, oppressed and persecuted.
70 years of Nakba and 1948 Apartheid
- The Palestinian Resistance.

PASSOVER:
Easter - Friday 30 March 2018 until their land is Returned
TENS OF THOUSANDS
of Palestinians took to five border points for the ‘Great March of Return.’
The unarmed protesters gathered peacefully just outside the Gaza/Israeli
fence for rallies that coincided with the State of Israel’s 70th anniversary.
U-Tube: Great March of Return (Timeline): Palestinians protests in Gaza

The Nakba 2018 rallies organized shortly after the Great Year of Jubilee the Holy Feast commemorating the restoration of all owners coveted land,
possessions and inheritance was met with brutal Israeli army sniper force
in a State that imposes different Laws for different ethic groups.

Google: ‘Nakba 2018 Resistance' - With the unwavering support within
Israel and abroad the leader of Hamas (above) reaffirms his commitment
to peaceful protests despite the injuries and deaths caused by the Israeli
army’s unprovoked use of lethal force before the rallies started on
THE FEAST OF PASSOVER

Leviticus 23: “These are
your appointed Feasts of God,
which you will proclaim in their seasons:
In the first month, on the fourteenth day
at evening is the LORD’S Passover.
And on the fifteenth day of the same month
is the Feast of Unleavened Bread: seven days
you must eat unleavened bread (foods).
The first day...and the seventh day is Holy
you will do no work (7 days).

PASSOVER - PESACH (8 Days)
7pm Thursday evening to 7pm Saturday evening - Ends on the Sabbath

When you come into
the land which I am giving to you
on the day after the Sabbath when
the Priest waver your FirstFruits with the
sacrificed unblemished Male - Lamb you
will eat no bread, roasted grain, green ears
(until the Priest presents your offering to God).

It will be a statute in all your dwellings
throughout your generations.
You will number from the next day after the Sabbath (FirstFruits);
will be seven complete Sabbaths (7 x 7):
to the next day after the seventh Sabbath will number fifty days;..”

#WinnieMandelaFuneral

The MOTHER
of the South African struggle for freedom and second wife of the
infamous African icon and 1st democratically elected President Nelson
Mandela, died peacefully on 2 April 2018 at 81 yrs old

Winnie Mandela and the Archbishop D. Tutu

South Africa’s former 2nd President Thabo Mbeki pays tribute to one of
Africa’s most inspiring woman - Winnie Mandela (above)

South Africa’s former 3rd President Jacob Zuma, Winnie Mandela and
the newly elected 4th President Cyril Ramaphosa (above)

Winnie Mandela and the ex-ANC Youth League Leader
Julius Malema

U-Tube: ‘CIC Julius Malema Full Speech, Winnie Mandela Funeral ‘we see you’ ; ‘Julius Malema - Winnie Mandela never killed anyone’ ;
‘Julius Malema - on whether Nelson Mandela sold out (2017)’

ANC - The Greatest WO ’men’

The JUBILEE YEAR:
The ruling ANC Party have begun a process to amend the South
African constitution on the ‘expropriation of (coveted) land without
compensation’ to curb the FreeMason’s aggressive take of property in
post-Apartheid South Africa. ANC supporters have remained defiant
despite the Fraternity’s (D. Trumps) threat to withdraw UN funding and
send the US army (marines) into SA if the Law is passed on 30 Aug. 2018.
The personal security of Mr Julius Malema has been increased following
assassination threats to the ex - ANC Youth League Leader and
founder of the new Economic Freedom Fighters (EFF) life.
U-tube: ‘The Dr Mumbi Show - Lets Talk Africa’

#SouthAfricaShutdown

Stop Global Slave Labour!

MILLIONS
JOIN INTERNATIONAL LABOUR PROTESTS
IN SOLIDARITY WITH EXPLOITED WORKERS AND
AGAINST STATE POLICE ARRESTS AND MURDERS
OF RESISTANCE ACTIVISTS.
On Tuesday 24 April 2018 South African Trade UNIONS took to the
streets countrywide to protest the national minimum-wage and to
demonstrate the power of workers in on-going protests leading up to
International Workers Day. Transport, mobile, food, textile, mining are
but a few of the industries that joined the Global Labour strikes and rallies
in France (!), Germany (!), Spain, Switzerland, Belgium, Holland, Canada,
US, Turkey, Greece, Russia, Cambodia, Philippines, South Korea,
Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Pakistan, Cuba, India, China, Palestine and more

#MayDay2018

The Red Sea

Jesus Resurrection
celebrated on Sunday during ‘The Passover:
Feast of FirstFruits’ plus 49/50 days equals the
coming of the Holy Spirts - The Angels
on

The Feast of Pentecost

Holy Month of Ramadaan (Arabic)

As the world reels in horror and shock at the Israeli States brutal
‘Apartheid Army Policy’ that left a trail of dead and critically injured
woman, children, journalists and protesters on the day that the American
Embassy opened in the Holy City Jerusalem ‘Nakba Massacre - May 2018’
Muslims globally prepare to fast during their Holiest of Islamic Months.

Thursday 17 May to mid - June 2018:
Starts the Holy Muslim month of Ramadaan celebrated (above)
in the Islamic quarters in Old Jerusalem at the Dome of the Rock the
religious sacred site of orthodox Jews, Christians and Muslims is
where the Angel of God - Jesus/Issa - appeared to Abraham
and tested his Faith (Covenant) in Genesis 17-22
- The Father of Nations -

Broken Sinai Covenants: Horeb & Moab
The Song of Moses

Laws of Deuter. 29-32

“…You will number
from the next day after the Sabbath
(Sunday - Passover: FirstFruits);
will be seven complete Sabbaths (7 x 7):
to the next day after the seventh Sabbath
will number fifty days;..
you will proclaim on this same day;
that it is a Holy gathering to you.
You will do no laborious work of service therein:
It will be a statute forever in all your dwellings
throughout your generations…”

PENTECOST - SHAVUOT (1 Day)
Starts on the Sabbath - 7pm Friday evening to 7pm Sunday evening

The Returned Land:
“…when you reap the harvest of
your land, you will not completely
reap the corner of your field, nor will
you gather the gleaning of your
harvest; you will leave them for the
poor, and for the foreigner: I am
the LORD your God.”

JERUSALEM:
Jewish Nation - State Law
(July 2018)

HUNDRED THOUSAND
Muslims, Catholics, Armenians and even
‘radical’ Orthodox Jews get pushed out of Old Jerusalem.
Google: ‘Images of Jewish Nation State Law protests - 2018’ ;
U-Tube: ‘Minority discrimination? Thousands protest against Israel's
national self-determination law’ - 4 August 2018 ; Article - National
Catholic Register: ‘Local Christians Join Protests Against Israel’s
New ‘Nation - State Law’ - 17 Aug. 2018.
Tel Aviv chant: “We will defeat you with Blood & Spirit”

Feast of Trumpets
Rosh Hashanah

And the LORD spoke to Moses,
saying,
Speak to the sons of Israel,
saying, In the seventh month, on the
first day of the month, will you have a SABBATH
a memorial of blowing of trumpets
a holy gathering. You will do
no work.

It will herald the start of the New Year:
(Arabic - Muharram)

2019

Atonement of your Soul the

Covenant of David (Dawud).
Faith acted on - The young lion(s)

victory

REVELATION
21
Torah & Gospels
1 “And I saw a New Heaven and a New Earth, for the first heaven and the
first earth passed away, and the sea no longer was. 2 And I, John, saw the
Holy city, New Jerusalem, coming down out of Heaven from God, having
been prepared as a bride, having been adorned for her Husband. 3 And I
heard a great voice out of Heaven, saying, Behold, the Tabernacle of God
is with men! And He will tabernacle (Sukkot) with them, and they will be
His people, and God Himself will be with them, and be their God.

27 October 2018
Jews, Muslims & Christians mourn
Pittsburgh Tree of Life Synagogue Shabbat massacre:
The candlelight vigil

4 And God will wipe away every tear from their eyes.
And there will be no death, nor mourning, nor crying, nor will
there be pain anymore; for the former things have passed away. 5 And
the One sitting on the Throne said, Behold! I make all things new.
And He says to me, Write, because these Words are
Faithful and True.

U-tube: ‘Muslim community raises funds for Pittsburgh shooting victims’
6 And God said to me, It is done!
I am the Alpha and the Omega, the Beginning and the End.
I will give to him that is athirst of the fountain of the water of life freely.
7 He that is strong and overcomes will inherit all things,
and I will be his God, and he will be My son
(Tabernacle: FirstFruits).

White Supremacist
the founders of the campaigns of
Hate

THE 7 CRUSADES
9: And one of the seven Angels came to me,
having the seven bowls being filled with the seven last plagues,
and spoke with me, saying, Come, I will show you the bride, the wife of
the Lamb. 10 And he carried me in spirit onto a Great and High mountain,
and showed me the Great City Holy Jerusalem, coming down out of
Heaven from God, 11 having the glory of God. And its light was like a very
precious stone, as a jasper stone, being clear as crystal 18 And the
structure of its wall was jasper; and the City was pure

like pure glass. 19 And the foundation of the wall of the city having been
adorned with every precious gem stone: The first foundation, jasper; the
second, sapphire; the third, chalcedony; the fourth, emerald; 20 the fifth,
sardonyx; the sixth, sardius; the seventh, chrysolite; the eighth, beryl; the
ninth, topaz; the tenth, chrysoprasus; the eleventh, hyacinth; the twelfth,
amethyst. 21 And the twelve gates were twelve pearls; respectively each
one of the gates was of one pearl. And the street of the city was pure gold,
as transparent glass. 22 And I saw no temple in it, for the Master,
God Almighty is its sanctuary, and the Lamb.”

One God & One Law
Cape Town Dedication
That Inspired
The

Resistance
1099 AD - 1221 AD
Legacy

1: 31: “And the strong will be for tow (pull of unity),
and his work for a spark; and they will burn both together
and no one will quench them”
War Prophecy 1: The Prophet Isaiah (Ishiya)

The Mystery behind the Order of
The Laws & The Prophets

Laws of Exodus 7

“Go to Pharaoh
and say to him, The LORD God of the Hebrews
has sent me to you, saying:

Let
My People
GO That They May
KEEP MY FEASTS AND
SERVE ME”

#FeastDaysShutdown
1st Feast:
“Six days will work be done:
but the seventh day is a Sabbath of rest,
a Holy convocation; you will do no work: it is the
7pm Friday evening to 7pm Saturday evening
Sabbath of the LORD in all
your dwellings.”

Torah & Gospels
The Mystery of the Islamic Jihad
Unlocked
(prophecy of the non-drinkers)

The Prophet Isaiah 7:

14:“The LORD himself will give you the SIGN:
Behold a virgin will conceive and
bear a son…
15:Butter and honey will he eat, that he may know to refuse the evil and
choose the good…16:but before the child knows this … the land that you
abhor will be forsaken of both her kings. 17:The LORD will bring on you
and your fathers house days that have not come… the king of Assyria…
18:And it will come
to pass in that day that the LORD will
hiss for the fly that is in the end of the rivers in Egypt
and for the bee in the land of Assyria, 19: and they will come and will
rest all of them in the desolate vallleys and holes in the rocks, and on all
thorns and on all bushes (non - believing nations, countries and people)
21 - 22:…for butter and honey will everyone eat that is left in the land.”

Can you recall the mystery
behind the Archangel and Holy Spirit that influenced

The Prophet Isaiah’s Revelation?

The
Revelation
of a Man handed the authority
by His LORD, Master and Creator to Rule
God’s Two Great Kingdoms
- Heaven and Earth -

Yes hua
Jesus Christ
Issa

releases
an Army of Angels to Fight
for God’s people, the poor, downtrodden, persecuted,
oppressed and ALL who kept the FAITH
throughout the
world

The order
of the Laws of Prophets:
Enoch and Elijah is sent before the coming of Jesus - Gabriel
in the Book of Enoch is sent to first announce the restoration of earth;
Then the prophecy of Samson given before the great warrior King David Judges 14: The birth of Samson the young man anointed by God with
incredible strength to liberate His people from oppressive rulers,
and instructed by an Archangel not to touch any
strong drink or eat any unclean foods,
hands down a riddle of a

Young lion & Honey bees

“…out of the eater came forth food,
and out of the strong came forth sweetness…”

TheResistance

GOD UNITES
their enemies and from amongst
the scattered mixed Eastern Empire or bloodlines raises
two powerful armies from the four corners of the earth (dominions):
“Hear this, … and give ear, all you people of the land. That which the
1

palmerworm

2 (fly)

has left has the 3(grasshopper)

and that which the locust has left has the
which the cankerworm has left has the

5 cankerworm

4 locust

eaten;

eaten; and that

6 caterpillar 7 (moth)

eaten.

Awake drunkards, weep and howl…For a nation is come up on my land,
strong and without number, its teeth are the teeth of a
lion and it has the jaw teeth of a
Great Lioness (Sheba).”

Chapter 2
1 Blow a TRUMPET in Zion,
and sound an alarm in My Holy mountain.
Let all those living in the land tremble. For the day of the LORD
approaches; it is near. 2 It is a day of darkness and gloominess, a day of
clouds and thick darkness, as the morning spread out on the mountains,
a great and a strong people. There has never been the like, nor will there
ever be again, to the years of generation to generation 3: The land is the
Garden of Eden before them and behind them is a desolate wilderness;
and nothing will escape them…7 They will run like mighty men; …like
men of war…and they will not break their ranks 10 The earth will quake
before them; the heavens will tremble; the sun and moon will be dark,
and the stars will withdraw their shining: 11 And the LORD will utter His
voice before His army: for His camp is very great: for he is strong who
does God’s Word: for the day of the LORD is great and very terrible; and
who can withstand it? 12 Yet even now turn to Me with all your heart,
and with fasting, and with weeping, and with mourning, declares God.
13 Rent your heart, and not your garments; and turn to your LORD
your God. For He is gracious…15 Blow a trumpet in Zion, sanctify a fast,
call a solemn assembly. 16 Gather the people…assemble the elders,
gather the children…17 Let the priests, ministers of the LORD, weep
between the porch and the altar; and let them say, Have pity on
Your people, O God, and do not give Your inheritance to
SHAME,
for a proverb among those of the nations…
3:21: For I will cleanse their blood that I have not cleansed…” - Joel

The 7 Wars of Atonement
(Greatest Sabbath Feast - Yom Kippur)

Jesus

“Then I
Enoch spoke to all 200
earth bound fallen angels together,
and they were all Afraid; Fear and Trembling
SEIZED THEM
5 - 13: And they asked me to write out for them the record of a petition,
and to take a record of their petition up to the LORD in Heaven. For they
were not able, from then on, to speak, and they did not raise their eyes to
Heaven, out of shame for the sins, for which they had been condemned.
And then I wrote out the record of their petition, and their supplication in
regard to their spirits, and the deeds of each one of them, and in regard to
what they asked; that they should obtain absolution and forbearance. And
I went and sat down by the waters of Dan;…and I read out the record of
their petition, until I fell asleep. And behold a dream came to me, and
visions fell upon me, and I saw a vision of wrath; that I should speak to
the sons of Heaven and reprove them. And I woke up and went to them,
and they were all sitting gathered together as they mourned, in
Ubelseyael, which is between Lebanon and Senir, with their faces covered.
And I spoke in front of them all; the visions that I had seen in my sleep,…
6 - 16: And now to the angels, who sent you to petition on their behalf,
who were formerly in Heaven: ‘You were in Heaven but its secrets had not
yet been revealed to you; and a worthless mystery you knew. This you
made known to women, in the hardness of your hearts. And through this
mystery the women and the men cause evil to increase on the Earth.
Say to them therefore: You will not have peace.”
Lost Book of Enoch (Idris) 5-6

recently spotted - 18 September 2018

Nasa - beams

laser guns

strange light beams

Fires in Greece (above) and Portugal (below)

Saturday 27 October 2018

Deadliest In State History

Map of
16 fires burning across
California

Hollywood’s rich and famous not spared

dozens of celebs evacuated some homes gutted

homes in California incinerated while trees are left standing

Aluminum oxide is a fire accelerant.
First time I saw this in South Africa I was told that it’s caused
by the engines of a boeing? The same area later reported 4 - 5
different fires along its gold coast during high winds - Oct. ‘18

Directed Energy Weapon
is so big it looks like a modified
boeing 747

specific cars burn

melted aluminium and alloys

tree

burns from inside

Easy to land at any airport as it resembles a normal aircraft.
The high energy laser directed energy weapon (above)
cooks like a high powered
microwave.

South Africa’s
Aerospace Weapon Technology:
Latest Rooivalk design is more advanced than the US Apache.
This is no romance. It only needs the fighter pilot to blink his
eye three times and she (rooivalk) will melt her target!

US - laser investment for missile defense

Israel uses laser weapons in Gaza

SA’s
Mark Shuttleworth
& Elon Musk
seminary schools

U-tube: ‘15 things you did’nt know about Elon Musk’ - 2017/8

DENEL

During Apartheid: 1948 - 1994
DENEL
in Cape Town (South Africa) was the
biggest suppliers of advanced & nuclear military
weapon (blueprints) to the US and
Israel.

The
M. A. S. T. E. R ’s
Key

Gospel of Luke 12
“…Suppose you that I
come to give peace on earth? I tell you
NO; …
When you see a cloud rise out of the WEST, straightaway you say, there
comes a shower and so it is. And when you see the SOUTH wind blow, you
say, there will be heat: and it comes to pass. You hypocrites, you can
discern the face of the sky and of the earth: but how is it
that you cannot discern
THIS TIME?”

Deadliest Feast

Tabernacles - Sukkot (8 Days)
Starts and Ends on a Sabbath

TABLE SUMMARY:
Dates of the End
Cleansing & Resurrection
of the SOUL
THE 7 YEAR LAW OF RELEASE
& LAST 5 JUBILEE YEARS
Roman
Year

The Holy Feasts representing the release of all
the debtors, captives, spiritually enslaved, and, the
sovereignty of a nation, state and their land, under
the 2000 year old Covenant that liberated the
downtrodden, oppressed and persecuted.

Jewish
Year

The Law of
Release

God’s 7 Great Statutes recorded in Leviticus 23 & 25
23: 3 – 34 (Feasts ratio: 1 day = 1 year)

The Law of
Release

The
SINAI (HOREB) COVENANT:

5761
5768

1. 2001
2. 2008
3. 2014 / 5
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

“…you will keep the SABBATH ‘Satur’day Holy…”
ALERT!

2022
2029
2036
2043
2050
2057

FEAST OF THE PASSOVER &
Unleavened Bread: The 7 day-sacrifice of
FIRE
Firstfruits

10. 2063 / 4

The SINAI (HOREB) COVENANT

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

2071
2078
2085
2092
2099
2106

Galat 4 & 5: “It is written that Abraham had two sons.
One by a bondwoman (flesh) the other by a free
woman (promise)…which is symbolic: for these are
the 2 COVENANTS:
The
Feast of Pentecost

17. 2112 / 3

The SINAI (MOAB) COVENANT

18.
19.
20.
21.

2120
2127
2134
2141

the one from Mount Sinai, giving birth to bondage,
which is Hagar. For this Hagar is Sinai in Arabia, and
answers to Jerusalem which now is in bondage with
her children….But as he that is born after the flesh

5774 / 5
5782
5789
5796
5803
5810
5817
5823 / 4
5831
5838
5845
5852
5859
5866
5872 / 3
5880
5887
5894
5901

22. 2148
23. 2155
24. 2161 / 2
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

persecuted he that was born after the spirit,
(promise) even so it is now…
What does the scripture say?

2169
2176
2183
2190
2197
2204

Cast out the bondwoman and her son: …for we are
not children of the bondwoman, but of the free
woman…therefore in the liberty that CHRIST has
made us Free be not entangled again with the
Yoke of Bondage…This I say, walk in the
PURE S P I R I T…”

31. 2210 / 1

Jesus/Issa The ATONEMENT for our sins

32. 2217

5908
5915
5921 / 2
5929
5936
5943
5950
5957
5964
5970 / 1
5978

33. 2224

Jesus restores The TABERNACLE of King David th
5 Crusade: 1217 - 1221 + 1000 yrs
THE WAR ENDS

34. 2231

Tabernacles: Solemn Assembly

5992

Rev. 20: 5: “But the rest of the dead lived not again
until the 1000 yrs were finished...first resurrection.”

The Inquisition is born:
1227 - 1232 AD + 1000 years
Gospel of Luke 22
22: 30 (…AD?): “…I appoint to you a kingdom
as my Father has appointed to me. That you
may …sit on Thrones judging the
12 tribes of Israel.”
and
Gospel of Matthew 22
22: 30 (…AD?): “…in the resurrection…(you will
be)…as the Angels of God in Heaven.”
Tabernacles: FirstFruits

THE RESURRECTION OF GOD’S DEAD SERVANTS &
nd
2 JUDGMENT OF THE SAINTS

5985

1st Judgment:
Rev. 20: 4-6: The thousand year reign of the 144 000
Male - Virgin Priests (FirstFruits). God’s Highest Order of Priest
returns to Earth shortly after Satan’s thousand years imprisonment.
They fight with Jesus, the Saints and Holy Angels to defeat Satan,
his mixed fallen legions and the armies of Gog in the
Greatest War fought in the history of mankind.
The Wars of Angels - The Final Battle:
Armageddon.

2nd Judgment:
Rev. 20: 5-6: Jesus Restores the Church
and the War Ends. God sets a New Covenant on Earth.
The Period (Covenant) of Peace.

Last/Final Judgment:
Rev. 20: 11-15: It is after 70 generations (ages to ages)
of being tormented in Hell (the first death) that God destroys the
souls of the wicked as well as the fallen angels/evil spirits in
The Second Death (Consummation).

3 JUDGMENTS OF THE SAINTS
Revelation 20
1: “AND I saw an angel come down from Heaven, having the key of the
bottomless pit and a great chain in his hand.
2: And he laid hold on the dragon, that old serpent, which is the devil,
and Satan, and bound him a thousand years.
3: And cast him into the bottomless pit, and shut him up, and set a seal
on him, that he should deceive the nations no more, till the thousand
years should be fulfilled: and after that he must be loosed a little season.
4: And I saw THRONES, and they that sat on them, and JUDGMENT
was given to them: and I saw the souls of them that were beheaded for
the witness of Jesus (Issa), and for the word of God, and which had not
worshipped the beast, neither his image, neither had received his mark
on their foreheads, or in their hands; and they lived and reigned with
Christ a thousand years.
5: But the rest of the dead lived not again until the thousand years were
finished. This is the first resurrection.
6: Blessed and holy is he that has part in the first resurrection: on such
the second death has no power, but they will be PRIESTS [Virgins - the
144 000 males undefiled by women: Rev. 14: 4-5] of God and Christ, and
will reign with him a thousand years.

20:7-8: And when the thousand years are completed, Satan will be
set loose out of his prison, 8: and he will go to deceive the nations in the
four corners of the earth, Gog and Magog, to assemble them to war,...
9: And they …encircled the camp of the saints, and the beloved city. And
fire from God came down out of Heaven and consumed them.
10: And the Devil leading them astray was thrown into the Lake of Fire
and Brimstone, where the beast and the false prophet were. And they
were tormented day and night for ages to ages.
11: And I saw a Great White THRONE, and the One sitting on it, from
whose face the earth and the heaven fled;...
12: And I saw the dead, the small and the great, standing before God.
And books were opened. And another Book was opened, which is the
Book of Life. And the dead were JUDGED out of the things written in
the books, according to their works.
13: And the sea gave up the dead in it. And death and the grave gave up
the dead in them. And they were each judged according to their works.
14: And death and the grave were thrown into the Lake of Fire. This is
the SECOND DEATH. 15: And if anyone was not found having been
written in the Book of Life, he was thrown into the Lake of Fire.

The Mystery
That Split God’s Kingdom
And Eventually Drove Satan To Despise God
Plays Itself Out
In

LAST/FINAL JUDGMENT

MAN
Rules As Judges Over The
Angels

The Second Death

Revelation 21
1: “And I saw a New Heaven and a New Earth, for the first heaven
and the first earth passed away, and the sea no longer was.
2: And I, John, saw the holy city, New Jerusalem, coming down out of
Heaven from God, having been prepared as a bride, having been
adorned for her Husband.
3: And I heard a great voice out of Heaven, saying, Behold, the
Tabernacle of God is with men! And He will Tabernacle with them, and
they will be His people, and God Himself will be with them, and be their
God.
4: And God will wipe away every tear from their eyes. And there will be
no death, nor mourning, nor crying, nor will there be pain anymore; for
the former things have passed away.
5: And the One sitting on the THRONE said, Behold! I make all things
new. And He says to me, Write, because these Words are faithful and
true.
6: And He said to me, It is done! I am the Alpha and the Omega, the
Beginning and the End. I will give to him that is athirst of the fountain of
the water of life freely.
7: He that is strong and overcomes will inherit all things, and I will be
his God, and he will be My son.
8: But the fearful, and unbelieving, and the abominable, and murderers,
and the whoremonger, and the sorcerer, and the idolaters, and all liars,
will have their part in the lake that burns with fire and brimstone: which
is the SECOND DEATH.

21:09: And one of the seven Angels came to me, having the seven bowls
being filled with the seven last plagues, and spoke with me, saying,
Come, I will show you the bride, the wife of the Lamb.
10: And he carried me in spirit onto a great and high mountain, and
showed me the great city, holy Jerusalem, coming down out of Heaven
from God,
11: having the glory of God. And its light was like a very precious stone,
as a jasper stone, being clear as crystal,
12: and having a great and high wall, having twelve gates, and twelve
Angels at the gates and names having been inscribed, which are of the
twelve tribes of the sons of Israel:
13: On the east three gates; on the north three gates; on the south three
gates, and on the west three gates.
14: And the wall of the city had twelve foundations, and in them the
names of the twelve apostles of the Lamb.
15: And he speaking with me had a golden reed, that he may measure the
city, and its gates, and its wall.
16: And the city lies four cornered, even its length as much as the width
also. And he measured the city with the reed at twelve thousand
furlongs; its length and width and height are equal.
17: And he measured its wall, a hundred and forty four cubits, a measure
of a man, which is of an Angel. 18 And the structure of its wall was
jasper; and the city was pure gold, like pure glass. 19: And the
foundation of the wall of the city having been adorned with every
precious stone: The first foundation, jasper; the second, sapphire; the
third, chalcedony; the fourth, emerald; 20: the fifth, sardonyx; the sixth,
sardius; the seventh, chrysolite; the eighth, beryl; the ninth, topaz; the
tenth, chrysoprasus; the eleventh, hyacinth; the twelfth, amethyst.

21: And the twelve gates were twelve pearls; respectively each one of the
gates was of one pearl. And the street of the city was pure gold, as
transparent glass. 22: And I saw no temple in it, for the Master, God
Almighty is its sanctuary, and the Lamb. 23: And the city had no need of
the sun, nor of the moon, that they might shine in it, for the glory of God
did light it, and its lamp is the Lamb. 24: And the nations of the ones
saved will walk in its light; and the kings of the earth bring their glory
and honor into it. 25: And its gates may not at all be shut by day, for no
night will be there. 26: And they will bring the glory and the honor of the
nations into it. 27: And there will not enter it anything that defiles, or he
who practices abominations and lies but only the ones having been
written in the Book of Life of the Lamb.
Revelation 22
1 And he showed me a pure river of water of life, bright as crystal,
proceeding out of the throne of God and of the Lamb. 2 In the midst of its
street and of the city, on this side and that side of the river, was a tree of
life producing twelve fruits: according to one month each yielding its
fruit. And the leaves of the tree were for healing of the nations. 3 And
there will be no more curse: and the throne of God and the Lamb will be
in it; and His servants will minister to Him. 4 And they will see His face;
and His name will be on their foreheads. 5 And night will not be there;
and they have no need of a lamp or a light of the sun, because God
Almighty will give them light. And they willl reign for ever and ever. 6
And he said to me, These Words are faithful and true. And God Almighty
of the Holy Prophets sent His Angel to show to His servants what must
happen quickly.

22:07 Behold, I am coming quickly. Blessed is the one keeping the
Words of the prophecy of this Book. 8 And I, John, was the one seeing
and hearing these things. And when I heard and saw, I fell down to
worship before the feet of the Angel showing me these things. 9 And he
said to me, Stop!; For I am your fellow-servant, and of your brothers the
prophets, and of the ones keeping the Words of this Book. Worship God.
10 And he said to me, Do not seal the Words of the prophecy of this Book,
because the time is at hand. 11 The one acting unjustly, will continue to
act unjustly; and he who is filthy, will continue to be filthy; and to the
righteous, let him continue to do righteousness; and he who is Holy, let
him continue to be Holy. 12 …I am coming soon, and My reward is with
Me, to give to each according to his work. 13 I am the Alpha and the
Omega, the Beginning and the End, the First and the Last. 14 Blessed are
the ones doing His Commandments, that they may have right to the Tree
of Life, and that they may enter in through the gates into the city. 15 For
outside are the dogs and the sorcerers, and the fornicators, and the
murderers, and the idolaters, and everyone loving a lie, and doing
falsehood. 16 I Jesus have sent My Angel to testify these things to you in
the Churches. I am the Root and Offspring of David, the bright and
Morning Star. 17 And the Spirit and the bride say, Come! And the one
hearing let him say, Come! And the one thirsting, let him come; and the
one desiring, let him take of the water of life freely. 18 For I testify
together with everyone hearing the Words of the prophecy of this Book,
if anyone adds to these things, God will add on him the plagues written
in this Book. 19 And if anyone takes away from the Words of the Book of
this prophecy, God will take away his part from the Book of Life, and out
of the Holy city, and of the things having been written in this Book. 20
The One testifying these things says, Yes, I am coming quickly. AMEN”

12 Tribes

CRUSADE REFERENCES:
Massacre of Ma ‘ arra
Main article: Siege of Ma ‘ arra (by a US University Professor)
“The most infamous event from the city’s history dates from late
1098, during the First Crusade. After the Crusaders, led by
Raymond de Saint Gilles and Bohemond of Taranto, successfully
besieged Antioch they found themselves with insufficient supplies
of food. Their raids on the surrounding countryside during the
winter months did not help the situation. By December 12 when
they reached Ma ‘arra, many of them were suffering from starvation
and malnutrition. They managed to breach the city’s walls and
massacred about 20 000 inhabitants, as they could not find enough
food, they resorted to cannibalism.
One of the crusader commanders wrote to Pope Urban II: “A
terrible famine racked the army in Ma’arra, and placed it in the
cruel necessity of feeding itself upon the bodies of the Saracens.
Radulph of Caen, another chronicler, wrote: ‘In Ma’arra our troops
boiled pagan adults in cooking-pots; they impaled children on spits
and devoured then grilled.’
These events had a strong impact on the local inhabitants of
Southwest Asia. The crusaders already had a reputation for cruelty
and barbarism towards Muslims, Jews and even local Christians,

Catholic and Orthodox alike. (the Crusades began shortly after the
Great Schism of 1054).”
See also: Great Mosque of Maarrat al-Numan
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All information captured thus far is easily accessible
via various internet search options. Find the confirmation on
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